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……

“FACTUAL” PROOF OF

23 FAKE
DISEASES
“INDISPUTABLE” FACTUAL PROOF.

(JOHN 10:10)

See Proof, That From 1868, The Cure For
23 Diseases We’re Told, Are Incurable, Has
Been Known All These Years. This Cure Can
Often Allow Us To Overcome Symptoms Of
MS, Parkinson’s Disease, ET, Emphysema
(COPD), Diabetes, Fibromyalgia, Cerebral
Palsy, Sarcoidosis, Peripheral Neuropathy,
MSA, TM, CIPD, Devic’s Disease, Chung
Strauss, MND, NPH, PSP, Grave’s Disease,
SPS, Huntington’s, ALS, & Guillain Barre,
IN JUST DAYS, but (IMO), it is suppressed
so Big-pharma can maximize drug sales.

Millions Of Patients (Our Grandparents, Parents & Our Kids) Are
Being Cheated Out Of Their Lives,– JUST FOR DRUG SALES.

In My Opinion, Big-pharma Leaders Claim These 23 Fake
Diseases Incurable, & Health Officials Attack Persons Who
Try To Reveal The Cure, Because They All Benefit “GREATLY”
If They Stop The Cure From Being Known…
(PROVERBS 3:27) “Do not hold back good from those who need it.”

……
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Incurable Diseases Are Not So Incurable Once
You Remove The Big-pharma Drug-sales Deception…
Search chiropractic websites for causes of symptoms of the 23 diseases I list
from page 37, & you’ll see, they’re “ALL” caused by stress-provoked
muscular faults distorting the spine, placing pressure on the spinal cord &
nerves exiting the spine, to create “nerve-crisis symptoms”. - Just as Dr.
James Parkinson noted in 1817, these Parkinson, MS, MSA, MND,
Fibromyalgia-type symptoms, are caused by nerves being squashed by a
twisted pelvis, spinal curve, vertebral subluxation, or disc degeneration. Once
you know this, the Big-pharma scam is revealed, many diseases are exposed
as “FAKE”, & “CURES” are a reality. These symptoms are ”NOT” caused by
any mystery incurable disease that calls for a lifetime of drugs prescribed just
to “MANAGE” symptoms, so patients can get by until they die. – As a
Christian I am compelled by (Ezekiel 3:18-21) to inform people of this scam.

This Lie, Was Started In 1868 To Prevent The Public From
Calling On Osteopaths & Chiropractors, To Free Up Nerves
In Patients Who Developed These “Nerve-crisis Symptoms”…
In my opinion, when pharmacologists in the 1800’s, realized, MD’s who were
osteopaths (Samuel Hahnemann MD, 1830’s, & Andrew Still MD, 1870’s), &,
chiropractor (D. D. Palmer DC, 1880’s), could overcome symptoms of diabetes,
IBS, bladder & walking problems, loss of balance, &, even a serious disease
such as Cerebral Palsy”, by, (1) spinal realignment, (2) relaxing muscles &
(3), improving sleep & breathing etc, drug executives had to stop “alternative
therapists” from offering their services, so physicians could prescribe non-stop
drugs to these patients, until they die. - For example, whilst the symptoms of
Cerebral Palsy are very real, to name the cause a mystery disease (Cerebral
Palsy), with no evidence of “a disease” is just an excuse to sell drugs.
This is why, I feel drug executives started inventing fake diseases to blame,
for causing the “nerve-crisis symptoms” that these therapists overcame with
their adjustments etc, so they could use these diseases to divert patients
away from “ALL” alternative therapists, to keep drug sales high. - After
doing this, they realized they must also gain authority in Government, to set
laws to regulate Alternative Therapists, to prevent them from being allowed
to treat these, what they called “Rigidity” diseases, that explained these
nerve-crisis symptoms “Medically”. – This would help to suppress the
natural cures that threatened their sales, & also stop these therapists from
looking close enough to realize, these diseases are fake, as they are
definitely “NOT” the cause of those nerve-crisis symptoms.
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(It is probable, this deception was invented by the ultra-wealthy investors in
the 1860’s chemist businesses now known as “Big-pharma”, so they could
drive Governments into bankruptcy, to overthrow them, as they are now
doing with their added burden of very unnecessary COVID vaccinations.)

All This Has Caused Atrocious Suffering To Patients…
Have you ever watched a loved-one “suffer VERY slowly” as they fade to a
skeleton, day-by-day, over many years, after being told by a medical doctor or
neurologist, he or she has a mystery incurable disease (which has no proof of
existence), such as Parkinson’s, MS, Emphysema, or any of the other 23 “FAKE”

? Well, what if they didn’t have a disease “AT
ALL”, & they only have a bad posture, pelvic twist & spinal subluxations?
Did you know Big-pharma has hidden this simplicity for YEARS?
diseases I list on page 37

(Ephesians 4:29) --- (1 Corinthians 2:5)
Have you ever watched a loved-one repeatedly stagger & stumble “FOR
YEARS”, while trying to walk, only to end up in a wheelchair with a depressed,
hopeless look on their face, after a doctor or neurologist told them they have
developed MSA, TM, PD, ALS, MND or any of the other 23 “FAKE” nerve-crisis
diseases listed on page 37, only to be told, the doom-&-gloom news they will

“NEVER” recover ? - Well, I am telling you from experience, if this

applies, your loved-one “DOES NOT HAVE AN INCURABLE DISEASE”.

Big-pharma is deceiving you, to keep your loved-one ON DRUGS.
(Colossians 2:8) --- (Philippians 2:3)

This Doom-&-Gloom Drugs-sales Lie “MUST” Be Stopped
This book, & the 50+ videos on my webpage: www.NoelBatten.com /videos/ offers “UNDENIABLE PROOF”, that our
debilitated loved-ones diagnosed with PD, MS, Sarcoid, TM, Fibromyalgia,
MND, COPD-type symptoms “CAN”, be “CURED” (sometimes, in just days),
if Big-pharma were stopped from suppressing the muscular-spinal corrections
they deceitfully claim, cannot cure their non-existent “incurable diseases”,
so the truth could be made available to the patients.

I Call For Christian Church Leaders, & Chiropractic & Osteopathic
Leaders, To Request A Judicial Inquiry.
(My Brisbane phone number: - 0413317789.)
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PART 1 0f 3 Parts. - (PART 2 PAGE 32) & (PART 3 PAGE 57)

PATIENTS OF 23 DISEASES
MAY BE ABLE TO SUE
DOCTORS AND NEUROLOGIST
(& BIG-PHARMA), FOR “FRAUDLANT
MISREPRESEATATION
FOR PERSONAL GAIN”
If you have (1), bradykinesia, (2), stiffness, (3), balance issues & (4),
tremors, & an MD or neurologist claims your symptoms are caused by “A
Mystery Incurable Disease” that has no proof of existence (PD, MS,
MSA, TM, MND, Diabetes, Sarcoid, COPD, or any of the diseases I listed on
page 37, that I opinion to be FAKE diseases), & that you will never get
better, & your only option is to “Manage” symptoms with drugs until you
die, & you give this book to your MD or neurologist, pointing out the
medical journal quotes, James Parkinson’s autopsy findings, & Dr.
Ronald Mandel’s finding that substantia nigra cell death & lack of
dopamine, do “NOT” cause Parkinson’s disease-type symptoms, & your
doctor or neurologist “CONTINUES” to claim “a mystery disease” caused
your symptoms, if you gather a group of patients who do the same, you
may be able to start an international class action lawsuit against BIGPHARMA (that includes your doctors), due to misrepresentation motivated
by personal gain… “THE CURE” for PD, MS, diabetes, COPD & more, has
been known for “YEARS”, but Big-pharma hides it, for drug sales. - They
don’t seem to care about patient suffering, so they medicate symptoms,
instead of allowing natural practitioners to eliminate the symptom causes.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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Are Symptoms Of These 23 Diseases (Page 37), Caused By A
Mystery Incurable Disease, Or, By The Hormonal-muscular,
Spinal-nerve-impingement, That Gave Me Their Cures?
How would you feel if, while driving down the road intoxicated by alcohol,
anger or depression, & due to lack of focus, you hit a pedestrian causing
him/her, to be confined to a wheelchair & suffer ongoing health issues
until death? – The worst scenario is that you may be incarcerated for
years, lose your house, & carry remorse to your grave.

Intoxication By “Big-pharma Greed”, Causes This “SAME”
Suffering In PD, MS, COPD & 20 Other Fake Disease Patients.
The evidence herein reveals, while intoxicated by greed & total absence of
compassion, some Big-pharma executives & health officials, cause a similar
incapacitated suffering, (as hit by a car), in “MILLIONS” of people, who
present to medical doctors with: - “RIGIDITY & SLOW MOVEMENT, SPINAL PAINS
(NECK, HIP & LOW BACK), INNER QUIVER OR VISIBLE TREMOR, & BALANCE ISSUES”,

by training unsuspecting doctors & neurologists to tell patients, these
symptoms are caused by: - A mystery incurable disease that creates the lack
of a component, (PD – Dopamine), (Diabetes – Insulin) & (COPD – Alpha-1), that
can only be replenished by taking a Big-pharma substitute, but the truth is,
spinal faults cause these deficiencies, by nerve impingement, & “ONLY”
specially trained chiropractors & natural practitioners can rectify these causes.
In my opinion, while Big-pharma executives & health officials execute this

cover-up, for personal gain, they suppress “ALL” documentations &
success videos like mine, that can expose their cover-up, while inventing fake
causes, to give doctors & neurologists legal right to prescribe pharmaceutical
drugs, when pharmaceuticals do “NOTHING” other than relax spinal support
muscles a little, to give the illusion, the pharmaceuticals are attacking the
non-existent disease. - Documents & videos they suppress: - (1), medical,
physiotherapy, & chiropractic research, (2), autopsy reports on persons who
died with Parkinson’s disease, &, (3), my many success videos. (I Call On
Christian Church Leaders, Chiropractic, Osteopathic & Naturopathic
Leaders, To Investigate This Matter, For The Suffering Patients Of
These 23 Fake Diseases, TO CALL FOR A JUDICIAL INQUIRY.)
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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“STOP” Blaming Diseases, & Start Blaming
Hormonal-muscular, Nerve-crisis
“
Faults, & GET IT RIGHT.
Parkinson’s disease is “NOT” about atrophy of Substantia Nigra cells causing a
lack of dopamine so Big-pharma can supply a synthetic dopamine substitute that does
nothing, but it is about realizing, Parkinson symptoms are from stress, causing excess
release of “noradrenaline” to create excess muscle rigidity in spinal muscles, to
provoke spinal distortions that trigger symptom-causing nerve suppressions.

MS

is “NOT” about demyelination giving Big-pharma an excuse to make a drug

to reduce noradrenaline releases, which reduces the pull on the spine, hence reduces
the spinal distortions that create the nerve suppressions responsible for MS symptoms,
but about reviewing X-rays, medical journal quotes, patient testimonies, & “BEFORE” &
“AFTER” patient videos, that “PROVE BEYOND ANY DOUBT”, that “THE CURE” for
“SYMPTOMS WRONGLY ASSOCIATED WITH MS (& THE OTHER 22 FAKE
DISEASES)” begins with stress management, chiropractic, massage & good sleep,
“NOT” with a pharmaceutical drug designed to relax spinal muscles slightly, to give
the illusion that the drug is overcoming the fake disease.

COPD

is not about a decrease in Alpha 1 protein & inflammation, giving Bigpharma an excuse to invent “cure-useless” drugs to regulate these faults, but about
patients realizing, stress, causes excess noradrenaline release, to trigger excess
rigidity in spinal muscles, to provoke spinal distortions that put nerves going to the
diaphragm, lungs & liver (Phrenic, Vagus & Splanchnic nerves), into crisis, to create
an excess release of “neutrophil elastase”, which destroys lung tissue to cause
COPD-type symptoms. - Patients diagnosed with COPD, Emphysema, Asthma,
Bronchitis or Sarcoid, should move a mildly vibrating massager, down next to their
spine, both sides (C4 to T12), to see if it causes a cough at any vertebra. - If it does,
this indicates a subluxation or curve is putting nerves in crisis, to cause symptoms.

Diabetes

is not about the immune system attacking insulin-producing cells in the

pancreas (TYPE 1), or the pancreas not producing insulin, or the immune system not
utilizing insulin (TYPE 2), to help Big-pharma sell product, it’s about helping patients to
discover why healthy nerve signals aren’t being sent to the pancreas, to enable it to
“create & release” necessary insulin, so patients are cured. – (Don’t forget, stress,
avoiding water & consuming coffee, sugar, fatty foods & alcohol can hinder
“absorption” of insulin to encourage diabetes.) - If you “believe” the “medical”
causes of PD, MS, COPD & Diabetes etc, you will “NEVER” be free to enjoy life as you
once did before symptom development, as Big-pharma has no intention of getting
diabetics better

& lose sales, only to “maximize” sales “BY ANY MEANS”.
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2 Choices For Symptom Control: - (1) Medicate Symptoms
To Soften Them, Or (2), Eliminate The Symptoms Fully.
Since one of history’s famous medical doctors, Dr. Claudius Galen (129 ce, - c. 216),
realigned the cervical spine of a Roman scholar “Eudemus”, which cured him of a
Parkinson/MS arm paralysis, there have been people devoted to discrediting
osteopaths & chiropractors & claiming symptoms like arm paralysis are caused by a
mystery incurable disease, so they can sell medications that do nothing but generate
profits. - Sales will always be made, if medications are promoted untruthfully, eg:
telling patients, (1) their symptoms are incurable because they are caused by “a
mystery disease” that nobody can find, (2) but the medication will help to “manage”
severity of their symptoms, by slowing the progression of the disease down, & (3)
beware of others who claim to have a cure, because, don’t forget what
we told you: - “the disease causing these symptoms, is totally incurable”.

(John 8:32) “Only the truth will set these patients free from suffering.”

A QUOTE BY
DR. CLAUDIUS GALEN:

“Look to the nervous
system as the key to
maximum health”.

DR. CLAUDIUS
GALEN

HIPPOCRATES
A QUOTE BY HIPPOCRATES:

“One should first get
a knowledge of the
structure of the
spine, for this is a
requisite for disease”.

History records, chiropractic was used for vertebral & pelvic realignment,
even before Hippocrates used it in 400 B.C., as a form of healing. In those
early days however, it was used by “Bone Setters” & became known as: “The
Drugless Cure”, as realignment of the pelvis & spinal vertebra, released pressure
that was placed on nerves by those misalignments, to create the symptoms. - The
initial cause of “MANY” symptoms, particularly of “Rigidity Disease Symptoms”,
often called “Nerve Disease Symptoms”, result from basic spinal misalignments,
curvature or scoliosis. These problems even weaken “cells”, (terrain as Dr. Claude
Bernard called them), making them vulnerable to anaerobic parasites and
infection, which justifies these quotes by Hippocrates and Galen.
I have written this book, to offer “ABSOLUTE PROOF” that the symptoms of
the 23 diseases, I opinion to be fake, are caused by hormonal-muscular-spinal,
nerve-crisis abnormalities, and “ONLY” chiropractic combined with
9 other natural treatments, can establish “A CURE” for these symptoms.

SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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To Offer “Proof”, The 23 Diseases I Opinion To Be “FAKE”
Diseases, Were Conjured Up Just To Sell Drugs, I Present
The Muscular-spinal Distortions,,, “COMMON TO ALL 23”.
In Dr. James Parkinson’s book, he blames excess muscle tension, spinal curve &
faults in the cervical spine encouraging swelling of the Medulla, which causes
restricted head-turn range of movement. – While checking the neck, back & hip
muscles in the first 10 assessments I performed in 1997, I observed “muscular” &
“spinal” faults matching those 3 abnormalities in James Parkinson’s book.
Over the next 18 years, I noticed all 23 diseases “ALSO” had these same faults.
THIS IS A SCAM THAT IS CHEATING OUR FAMLIES & LOVED-ONES OUT OF LIFE!

PD PATIENT – DR. PINEDA

SARCOIDOSIS

CHUNG STRAUSS

LOU GEHRIG’S DISEASE (ALS)

MS PATIENT - FRANKO

HASHIMOTO’S DISE

LYME DISEASE

TRANSVERSE MYELITIS - NANCY

FOR INFORMATION ON MUSCULAR DISTORTION WATCH VIDEOS 15A & 15B
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These PD-type Symptoms, Are “NOT” Caused By A Mystery
Incurable Disease, As Endorsed By Health Officials, And
In Recent years, Many People Have Been Appalled At
“OTHER” Untruths Endorsed By Health Officials.
I think the awareness of how easily, mandates for “anything” can
be based on agendas and implemented overnight while lacking
common-sense “completely”, has been a “HUGE” wake-up call to
many, as to how much deception, greed, & lack of common sense
& compassion, exists in Government and in corporate leadership.
DISEASES PRESENTLY CLASSED INCURABLE CAN “OFTEN” BE
“CURED” IN JUST DAYS, BUT BIG-PHARMA WON’T ALLOW IT.

With the correct causal information, many rigidity diseases can be
overcome in 4 to 14 days. - To see the proof, go to my 50+ videos
webpage. - While reversing the “TRUTHFUL” causes noted in this
book, for 12, perhaps as many as 23 diseases “deceitfully-classedincurable”, some patients have achieved a self-help cure, IN JUST
4 TO 14 DAYS but Government Health Officials “REFUSE” to
acknowledge it. - Does this mean they may be receiving dividends
or kick-backs from Big-pharma, to hold patients in their suffering
so they have to keep taking drugs until they die???

On an appointment with a Queensland Government Health official
in 1999, I showed 2 of my “BEFORE” an “AFTER” success videos,
“Ross Collins” VIDEO 51, & “Barry Black” VIDEO 8, who reached
remission over Parkinson’s disease in 5 days by James Parkinson’s
book. - The reply I was given was: - QUOTE: - “The Government
is not interested in your discovery Mr. Batten.” UNQUOTE.
This book refers only to “Rigidity” diseases of which Parkinson’s
disease, MS, Diabetes & COPD head the list, & at no time do I
advise people not to seek medical advice, only to research that
advice, before relying on it “for rigidity diseases ONLY”.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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This Book Was Written By Noel Batten, Proud Citizen
Of Australia (The Great Southland Of The Holy Spirit),
& Devoted Promoter Of Truth & Christian Ethics.
Herein I offer indisputable proof, when leaders of the small chemist
businesses in the 1860’s, believed Dr. Jean-Martin Charcot (a specialist on
“The Shaking Palsy” - Parkinson’s disease), that he found a new disease he
called: - “La Sclerose en plaques”, “Hardening of tissue by plaques”
(lesions), later called “Multiple Sclerosis”, in my opinion (IMO), he started one
of the biggest scams in the history of mankind, which, in the interim, ruined
“BILLIONS” of lives, & “BILLIONS” of families,,, “ALL,,, FOR GREED”.

The “TRUE” Cause Of PD, MS Diabetes
& COPD Is In Dr. Parkinson’s Book
In my opinion, this scam was created to increase drug sales in the 1880’s,
90’s & 2000’s, with executives “pretending” to treat diseases in the
“RIGIDITY” group, with drugs that did nothing. – The proof of their drug
therapy being a scam, is, when I correct the 4 muscular-spinal faults
noted in Dr. Parkinson’s book, as the cause of “Parkinson” symptoms, it
puts patients of “MANY” diseases with those same symptoms: (PD, MS,
COPD, Diabetes, MSA, Fibromyalgia & more), in remission, but health
officials “REFUSE” to accept this, as, in my opinion (IMO), it would hinder
drug sales & validate chiropractic, osteopathy & massage, as part of the
cure. – This is all based on greed, &, on gaining authority over alternative
therapists to suppress them, & “NOTHING” about helping suffering patients! Google search “Wilk & the AMA law suit”, to realize the truth.)
I hereby ask all leaders of the Christian Church, & the Chiropractic,
Osteopathic, Naturopathic, & Physiotherapy professions, to ask
Government representatives to review this book & browse the 50+
supporting videos on my website www.NoelBatten.com/videos/ &
put a stop to this life-destroying Big-pharma scam.
All that is in this book, is “my discoveries & opinions”, endorsed by medical journal
quotes & 50+ patient success, & information videos. - The symptoms of the 23
diseases
covered,
”NOT”as
incurable,
but afor
new
approach
to Chiropractic
&
Massage
“MUST”are
be used,
the first step
a true
10-step
self-help cure.
www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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DOCTORS & NEUROLOGISTS ARE TAUGHT, LESIONS INDICATE A
DISEASE, BUT IN “VIDEO 49” ON MY WEBSITE, PD & MS PATIENTS
CONFIRM, NO LESIONS SHOWED ON THEIR MRI.

Dr. Charcot claimed in the late 1800’s, “a mystery disease”, Multiple
Sclerosis, caused lesions (plaques) to develop on the brain or spinal
cord, to damage myelin, which stopped it insulating nerves, & PD, MS,
COPD-type symptoms, resulted. This may have been an acceptable
hypothesis in the 1860’s, but it was since proven in the 1900’s & 2000’s,
that lesions eating spots in the myelin sheath to cause “demyelination”,
is “NOT” what causes Parkinson, MS, COPD-type symptoms & my
50+ patient success, & explanation videos, are “PROOF”, this is not so.

In My Opinion (IMO), The Truth Is Being Held
Back By Greed, & A Complete Lack Of Compassion.
The problem is, drug companies make “ENORMOUS” profits from
selling drugs that are supposed to be counteracting this demyelination,
but if Big-pharma executives & Government Health Officials admitted,,,
that (1), ongoing stress provokes excess noradrenaline release to cause,
(2) excess muscle rigidity that pulls on the spine to create (3), spinal
distortions, which cause (4), nerve-crisis by impingement, to then
provoke development of MS, Parkinson, COPD-type symptoms, they
would lose millions of dollars in drug sales. – This would then justify a
need for stress management, massage & chiropractic, in creating “THE
CURE” for “ALL” symptoms of these 23 diseases. - Hence these 23
diseases would be exposed as being fake, & anyone who mislead
patients, claiming they had one of these fake diseases, to sell drugs for
personal gain, would be vulnerable to judicial prosecution. - ALL HEALTH
PRACTITIONERS “& PATIENTS” OF THESE 23 DISEASES, NEED TO KNOW THIS.

IF YOU HAVE, BRADYKINESIA, STIFFNESS, BALANCE ISSUES &
TREMORS, & A DOCTOR OR NEUROLOGIST DIAGNOSED YOU WITH ONE
OF THE 23 MYSTERY INCURABLE DISEASES I CONSIDER, FAKE DISEASES,
WHILE TELLING YOU, “THAT DISEASE” CAUSED YOUR SYMPTOMS, & YOU
GIVE THEM THIS BOOK, BUT THAT MEDICO “STILL” SAYS YOUR SYMPTOMS
ARE CAUSED BY THAT INCURABLE DISEASE, YOU MAY BE ABLE TO SUE
FOR “FRAUDLANT MISREPRESEATATION FOR PERSONAL GAIN”.
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You see, because the “TRUTHFUL” causes of symptoms
associated with Parkinson’s disease were noted in Dr. James
Parkinson’s book, way back in 1817, and because of there being
“SEVERAL” medical journals detailing how, Substantia nigra atrophy &
a subsequent lack of dopamine does “NOT” cause Parkinson symptoms
&,,, as degeneration of the myelin sheath has been proven through
autopsies, “NOT” to be the cause of MS symptoms, once a doctor or
neurologist is informed of these facts, by supplying them this book &
referring them to the medical journals I included in it, it is possible
they may be committing a criminal act by continuing to claim PD
& MS symptoms are caused by an untruthful cause, that
requires drugs, that earn them dividends or income.
Everyone In Healthcare Should Watch My Video 49
If you review my 50+ videos webpages: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
& scroll to “VIDEO 49” on the second page, in that video you will
hear 5 PD & MS patients whose neurologists arranged for an MRI, to
look for lesions, explain, their MRI showed, “ALL BUT 1 MS PATIENT”
had no lesions on the brain or spinal cord &, that the MS patient who
“did” have a lesion, said a later MRI showed, her lesion went away while
she was still immobilized & confined to a wheelchair.
This is “INDISPUTABLE PROOF”, her doctor was wrong, as those
lesions did “NOT” indicate “AN INCURABLE DISEASE” caused her to
be immobilized. - At the end of this video, you will see “before” &
“after” spinal photos of 1 MS patient (Tiffany) & 4 PD patients (Regu,
Barry & Ross), whose “before” photos show they “ALL” had the 4
causes Dr. Parkinson noted as the cause of PD symptoms, in his book, &
their “after” photos show a reduction in these 4 causes, proportional to
the reduction they had in their symptoms. – Watch their success
videos on my webpage to see that corresponding improvement: PD Regu “VIDEO 53” --- MS Tiffany “VIDEO 52”
PD Barry “VIDEO 8” --- PD Ross “VIDEO 51”
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Arm Tremors That Move A Little Different,
Is No Reason To Invent A New Disease.
Dr. Jean-Martin Charcot originally claimed he discovered this new
disease, after noticing one of his Parkinson patients had an arm tremor
that moved a little different than other PD patients with arm tremors.
This caused him to change this patient’s original diagnosis, to now claim
she had: “La Sclerose En Plaques”, (Multiple Sclerosis). As there are no
medical tests to prove a person has either of these diseases, or if either
even exists, I believe these two disease names were invented to give
medical treatment excuses for Parkinson’s disease & MS symptoms.
This would hinder patients from discovering, these symptoms are
“actually” caused by (1) ongoing stress, (2) excess muscle tension, (3)
spinal distortions, (4) & nerve-crisis by impingement, for which
chiropractic is the first “ESSENTIAL” step to a self-help “CURE”.
Here is one of several medical journals confirming this, to help
Parkinson patients who received no help from medical treatment
“FINALLY LEARN THE TRUTH”: This Medical Journal Reveals That There Was Next To No Cell Damage
Found In The Substantia Nigra In 4 Deceased PD Patients, During Autopsy.
The following medical journal explains that autopsies were carried out on 4 people who passed away with
Parkinson’s disease & very little cell damage was found in the substantia nigra, however severe cell damage was
found in a part of the brain called the locus coeruleus. This area is affected by emotional stress and mental
overactivity which takes place in the prefrontal cortex during sleep, to cause bladder incontinence.

The Journal of Neuropathology, June 2002, volume 22, book 2, pages 77-84
Dr Ronald Mandel Also Proved The Substantia Nigra Does Not Cause Parkinson’s
Along with researchers from the University of Florida, Dr Ronald J. Mandel (an
associate professor in the College of Medicine’s neuroscience department, & also
affiliated with the University’s Brain and Genetics institute), was successful in regenerating
the cells of the substantia nigra and noticed after doing so, it made no difference to the presence of Parkinson symptoms: QUOTE: “But when we were able to do so, (save the
cells of the substantia nigra) we still saw all the signs of the disease”.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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(Colossians 2:8) Don’t be captivated by hollow deceptive beliefs according to world
tradition. (1 Corinthians 2:5) Your faith shouldn’t be in man, but in God. (Proverbs 3:27)
Do not hold good from those who need it. (Ephesians 4:29) Do not let medical DOOM-&GLOOM words come from your mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up.

TO PROVE THE SELF-HELP CURE CLAIMS I MAKE IN THIS BOOK,
I CHALLENGE ANY NUMBER OF DOCTORS AND NEUROLOGISTS TO
COMPETE WITH ME, TREATING PD, MS, DIABETES & COPD PATIENTS
IN A PUBLIC SETTING, WITH THEM USING THEIR MEDICAL TREATMENTS,
AND ME USING THE TREATMENTS I CREATED FROM JAMES PARKINSON
BOOK, TO SEE WHO CAN ACTUALLY HELP THESE PATIENTS OVERCOME
THEIR SUFFERING. (DIDN’T WE ALL ENTER HEALTHCARE BECAUSE
WE HAVE A PASSION TO HELP PEOPLE? – THEN LET’S DO JUST
THAT, & STOP BEING MANIPULATED BY BIG-PHARMA GREED.)
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The “TRUE” Cause Of PD & MS Symptoms Is: Stress, Excess
Tension, Spinal Distortions & Nerve-crisis By Impingement.
There is abundant proof that ongoing stress causes excess release of
the muscle rigidity hormone “noradrenaline”, which is one reason for
the stiffness associated with rigidity diseases like Parkinson’s disease,
MS, COPD & the others I listed previously. This noradrenaline-provoked
stiffness often only affects muscles on one side of the spine, which
distorts the spine badly, & causes the nerve impingements that create
Nerve-crisis Symptoms. The different parts of the spine being distorted
& the different angles various vertebra are distorted into, governs which
symptoms develop & why symptoms fluxuate. - Any lesions found on
the brain or spinal cord, are “a result” of these spinal distortions and
impinged nerves, “NOT” a result of “a disease”, PD, MS or otherwise.
The muscular-spinal photos below, of two Parkinson patients, clearly
show muscular faults adjacent to the spinal misalignments causing each
patient’s symptoms. - As I overcome these muscular-spinal faults, their
symptoms reduced in proportion to the reduction in muscular-spinal abnormalities. - I see this same proportional improvement response
in every patient I treat on my BA10 Treatment Program.
PLEASE NOTE, CHIROPRACTIC ON ITS OWN, WON’T GET SUCCESS!

In this photo of a 63-year-old
Parkinson patient you can clearly
see the swollen spasm-induced
muscles and tendons, which I also
felt, during massage, that were
pulling the spine into the abnormal
shape that it is in.
This patient had a tremor in the
right arm, breathing difficulties
much the same as COPD, when
tired or stressed, & neck, shoulder,
chest & hip pain in the right hip, &
difficulty walking. - As I corrected
these problems, her symptoms
began to subside proportionally.
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PLEASE NOTE, “NORMAL” CHIROPRACTIC ALSO WON’T GET SUCCESS!

This photo of a 72-year-old PD patient
shows chronic swelling of his lumbar
thoracic spinal muscles and the swelling
of each muscle is the shape of the bend in
his spine. The swelling on the right is so
severe it has pushed the spine to the left
and twisted the pelvis. On palpation of
the right spinal support muscle, I found it
was far more tense and swollen than the
left. --- As I corrected these problems, his
symptoms began to subside in proportion
to the amount of correction I was
able to make.
Every PD,MS, MSA, ALS, MND, COPD, Diabetes & TM patient I carried
out Naturopathic Diagnosis on, had at least 3 spinal faults, major
muscle rigidity in at least 3 muscles, a slight lean to the left or right, &
sleep problems, & as I corrected these faults, the symptoms reduced
proportionally. – It is important to understand though, usual
chiropractic & massage, is not effective enough to overcome PD, MS,
COPD-type symptoms “LONG-TERM’. – If this were the case,
practitioners would have designed an effective treatment, long ago.
These patients should “NOT” be diagnosed with an incurable disease & told
their only option is a lifetime of drugs that can only “manage” symptoms.

Based on X-rays, medical journal quotes & autopsy findings from James
Parkinson’s book I refer to, I hereby warn all people who develop:
(1), excess muscle tension provoking (2), spinal distortions that cause
(3), restricted head-turn & nerve impingements, (a swollen medulla),
which encourage (4), all rigidity disease symptoms associated with
these diseases (just as the two previous patients above, developed). If
you follow medical advice for PD, MS, Diabetes or COPD, you will
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“NEVER” get better, as, in my opinion, doctors are unknowingly trained
by Big-pharma lecturers, in a way, that is purposely designed to “NOT”
get you better, so they keep you on drugs until you die.
Now, “BEFORE” & “AFTER” back photos with the same nerve-crisis
abnormalities, as in the 2 patient photos above, “WHICH PROVE”,
their symptoms were “NOT” caused by a mystery disease destroying
their substantia nigra dopamine-producing cells, hence confirming, the
patients with these symptom causes, should “ONLY” be treated by
chiropractors & therapists specially trained to correct these stressprovoked-hormonal-muscular-spinal-nerve-impingement symptoms.
These symptoms & diseases are only classed incurable, as doctors are being misled.

MS CINDY

Only When Spinal Distortions, Subluxations & Nerve-crisis
Are Eliminated, Do Lesions & Symptoms Fade Away.
ARTICLE (1) BELOW: A chiropractic journal that confirms, only when
excess tension, subluxations & spinal distortions are corrected, hence
releasing nerve impingement, do lesions & symptoms begin to fade.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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ARTICLE (2): A primitive version of chiropractic was used by medical
doctors, even before the Greek physician, Hippocrates (c. 460 bce – c.
375 bce.) - The “CURE” of an arm paralysis for a Roman scholar was
achieved way back in the 2nd, century, by Claudius Galen,
through chiropractic adjustment.

ARTICLE 1 – LESIONS FADE AWAY AFTER SPINAL REALIGNMENT

ARTICLE 2
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I now offer a testimony of MS patient “Cindy” (back photos on PAGE
17), who attended my treatment program, who, from a follow-up MRI 2
years after my treatment, showed that lesions she had, on which her
neurologist based his diagnosis of MS, were found to have faded
considerably. (During my treatment, an arm paralysis she had, which
was the same as the scholar “Eudemus” in the article above,
went away on DAY 4 of my treatment.)
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If You Don’t Get Neck Abnormalities Fixed, They Extend
To The Hips & Low Back, To Create Walking Problems.
Here now are several “GOOD” & “NOT SO GOOD” X-ray comparison
photos of the Thoracic, Lumbar & Cervical spine, of patients I treated,
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, MS, or COPD etc, to show you that
sitting or standing in an abnormal posture for several hours, several
days a week, & not exercising, can do terrible harm. - I never begin
treatment of patients diagnosed with a Rigidity disease (PD, MS, COPD,
Sarcoidosis, MSA, Fibromyalgia etc,), or any others on my list of fake
diseases, until I inspect spinal X-rays, as “ALL” rigidity disease patients
have spinal faults that started their symptoms off, in the beginning.
This is why they “ALL” have tight, tender neck muscles pulling on their
spine, even during the night, to cause bladder incontinence & other PD,
MS, COPD-type symptoms. - If you are diagnosed with anything
mentioned, feel free to email this book to any therapists treating you, to
help them understand my approach, so you get some “real” help.
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Below are several Thoracic/Lumbar spinal X-rays of patients who came
to me for help with Parkinson’s, Hashimoto’s, & Respiratory Sarcoidosis.
All these abnormalities can be corrected with Gentle Correction Spinal

Therapy, but the severe ones, take patience & persistence.

Identifying Different Types Of Tremors, As Dr.
Charcot Did In The 1860’s, Was A Useless Exercise.
For Dr. Jean-Martin Charcot to describe intricate details of
Parkinson’s and MS, & then classify different types of tremors
that patients experienced, was useless, as he never did come
up with any form of treatment that helped the patients who
were diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, MS or Essential
Tremors etc. – And to this day, doctors are “still”
following him in his unfruitful footsteps.
Aren’t we primarily in health-care to help patients get well?
This book is designed to accompany my 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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In His Book, James Parkinson Called Parkinson’s
Disease: - “A DISEASE OF THE VERTEBRA”
When Dr. James Parkinson reviewed autopsy reports from London
doctors in the late 1700’s, early 1800’s, he gave his causal comments
with those reports, in a book he published in 1817, titled: - “An Essay
On The Shaking Palsy”. – He found there were so many autopsies
confirming how all patients who passed away with Parkinson
complications, had abnormalities in the cervical spine & a swollen
Medulla Spinalis (the portion of the Medulla within the first three
vertebra of the cervical spine), along with spinal curvature, “carious”
vertebra & discs (meaning degenerated), & excessive muscle tension
pulling on the spine to hinder spinal circulation, to create those
abnormalities. - He nick-named this, “Disease Of The Vertebra”
but once again, health officials are just not interested.
Dr. Charcot Did “NOT” Change The Name “Shaking Palsy”,
To “Parkinson’s Disease”, To Honor James Parkinson!
It is my opinion, the truthful reason Dr. Charcot renamed “The Shaking
Palsy” to “Parkinson’s disease”, which he claimed to do, to honor Dr. James
Parkinson (which is when he also conjured up the first fake rigidity disease,
MS), is because, if it got out to the patients, and of course, the general
public, that Dr. Parkinson nick-named Shaking Palsy, “Disease Of The
Vertebra” based on the autopsies he examined, revealing that all patients
had (1) excess muscle tension provoking, (2) spinal distortions that caused
(3) a swollen medulla spinalis and nerve impingements, which encouraged
(4), all rigidity disease symptoms found to be associated with “ANY” of
the 23 rigidity autoimmune diseases I consider, fake diseases, Osteopathy,
Chiropractic & Homoeopathy would have flourished & taken
over from Pharmaceuticals.
I believe, Dr. Charcot joined forces with the managers of the small chemist
businesses back then, (which became the pharmaceutical corporations of
today), to discredit, or even defame, all natural therapists & naturopaths,
& all aspects of natural health, particularly James Parkinson’s description of
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how Parkinson symptoms resulted from what he called “Disease Of The
vertebra”, which encouraged a need for chiropractic, osteopathy and
naturopathy. – The last thing medical leaders wanted, was for these three
therapies, which specialize in bringing the body back to its former natural
efficiency, to become popular. – These 3 therapies are an extension of
“Herring’s Law Of Cure” from the 1830’s, founded by “The Father Of
Homoeopathy” in the USA, Constantine Hering, which became a
headache for drug companies during this same era.
“All cure starts from within out, from the head down and
in reverse order as the symptoms have appeared.”
Dr. Constantine Hering (MD), was a student of Dr. Samuel Hahnemann
(Physician), & original founder of Homoeopathy in Germany in 1807.
DR. SAMUEL HAHNEMANN
(1755-1843)

DR. CONSTANTINE HERING
(1800-1880)

Whilst realigning the spine & pelvis using chiropractic
or osteopathy, helps to correct curvature and scoliosis,
& relaxing spinal support muscles through massage, gives
support to such realignment, for centuries, homoeopathic
remedies have also been used to cure ailments & overcome
infections, which is where chiropractic & osteopathy fall short.
(Each modality had its own purpose.)
When Osteopath Andrew Still, & D. D. Palmer
First Met, The World Instantly Became A Better Place.
Dr. Charcot, drug company managers, & medical leaders in the 1860’s
& 70’s, would have been on full-alert from 1817 on, (when James
Parkinson’s book revealed the “TRUE” muscular-spinal causes of PD
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symptoms), to try to stop the public from knowing his findings, for fear it
would have caused patients to seek osteopaths & chiropractors who could
overcome spinal abnormalities & excess muscle tension, & improve sleep,
as this would have caused them tremendous loss in drug sales. – After
D.D. Palmer learned spinal manipulation from Andrew Still in the 1860’s it
created strength in the natural health industry. - This I feel is why, Bigpharma took steps to suppress these health modalities, while inventing
fake diseases to divert public attention, away from natural practitioners.
This is the point in history, when healthcare began to lose its “CARE”
in doing the best possible job of helping people overcome the terrible long
drawn-out suffering caused by the “RIGIDITY” group of autoimmune
diseases, of which Parkinson’s disease, Multiple sclerosis,
Diabetes and COPD are at the head of the list.
My biggest wake-up call that enabled me to realize how
healthcare had lost its “CARE”, was when, in 1999 I showed a Government
health official, two “Before” and “After” patient videos that revealed how,
by overcoming the four causes of Parkinson symptoms noted in James
Parkinson’s book, put them into remission in just 5 days, all that official
could say, was: - I am sorry Mr. Batten but the Government,
“IS NOT INTERESTED” in your discovery!
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/

I call on Christian Church leaders to research the validity of this book & then email it to health
professionals, PD, MS, Diabetics & COPD patients, &, elders of the church. (James 5:14-16).
Please stand & speak out for the following two facts & help to put the “CARE” back into
healthcare, as their own medical journals prove, medical treatment for PD, MS, Diabetes & COPD,
etc, is not based on truth, & is even harmful: - (1) Stop medical doctors from telling PD, MS,
In
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small
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book “An Essay On The Shaking Palsy”, which are proven authentic, by recent medical research
&, the many patient success videos I supply on my website. www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
(John 8:32) “ONLY” the truth can set these patients free from their long, drawn-out suffering.
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Fame & Fortune Was Offered For New Medical Discoveries.
This era (1800’s to 1900’s) produced such great medical discoveries it was
titled: “The Pharmaceutical Century” & many medicos were hungry to make
discoveries. - This is when Dr. Jean-Martin Charcot, who had interest in James
Parkinson’s work with Shaking Palsy, (Parkinson’s disease), took a great
interest in treating these patients.
Different Types Of Tremors Are Caused By Different
Spinal Faults & Different Angles Of Vertebral Subluxation,
Pressuring The Spinal Cord From Different Directions.
Dr. Charcot took such an interest in Parkinson’s disease, he hired one of his
patients to housekeep, so he could observe an arm tremor she had, in his
efforts to try to learn more about this disease. – This observation eventually
caused him to believe there were different types of tremors, when he realized
his housekeeper’s arm tremor moved in a slightly different manner than his
other Parkinson patients with arm tremors.
Why Didn’t Dr. Charcot Investigate Dr. Parkinson’s
Notes On Spinal Curvature & Upper Cervical Abnormalities?
Now it’s this part of Dr. Charcot’s story I have difficulty with. - He claimed to
be an admirer of Dr. Parkinson which would mean he was familiar with his
discovery that all Parkinson autopsies revealed, swelling of the Medulla
spinalis within the cavity of the upper cervical vertebra, yet he didn’t connect
this to causing arm tremors. – (After carrying out Naturopathic Diagnosis &
treating hundreds of PD & MS patients since 1997, I am convinced, this
swelling is most commonly caused by a C1 subluxation & loss of cervical
lordosis, which often squashes the brain stem & Brachial Plexus nerves, to
create arm tremors & other PD/MS/COPD symptoms, including Foot-drop.)
I also found nothing in Charcot’s writings about him trying to overcome this
Medulla swelling, or, the spinal curvature referred to by James Parkinson as a
cause of leg tremors (refer page 37 in James Parkinson’s book as shown on
page 27 of “this” book), while having an expectation of helping patients
regain health & mobility. – His work didn’t seem to be about helping patients,
but about describing patient’s presentation & symptomology, to gain
prominence. - He gave tremendous descriptions, but he never helped
Parkinson patients recover.
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“ABSOLUTE PROOF” - OF SEVERAL
CAUSES OF TREMORS
All You Need To Know About Tremors In PD, MS, Restless
Leg & Essential Tremors, You Will Learn From “VIDEO 2”.
The first thing to know about arm tremors, is that the main nerves of
arm movement, are “The Brachial Plexus group” of nerves which exit the
spine from the cervical vertebra C5 to T1. - Even though Medulla
swelling noted by James Parkinson for causing Parkinson symptoms, is
“above” the highest plexus origin point, at C5, that upper swelling will
also impact the lower C5 to T1 area of the brainstem. – Visit my website
www.NoelBatten.com & watch “VIDEO 2” on my 50+ videos webpage,
titled “watch Noel stop tremors in seconds, in 12 patients”, & you will
see “ABSOLUTE INDISPUTABLE PROOF”, that tremors in PD, MS, &
Essential tremors, are “NOT” caused by death of substantia nigra
dopamine cells & lack of dopamine, “OR” by myelin degeneration.

Anatomy of the brachial plexus nerves was depicted by Claudius Galen
in the 2nd, century AD, & the Brachial Plexus nerves “in Palsy” were
described in the “Syriac Book Of Medicines” which Charcot would have
had access to, during his time, so he would have known these facts. –
One must wonder why he didn’t research them, to find the cure?

The Psychosomatic Factor
Claudius Galen was also among the first to document the psychosomatic
influence in the onset of health problems, through observation of a
dancer suffering depression. – This psychosomatic stress influence will
regulate bone strength & vertebral alignment, which is mentioned in the
bible: - Bottling up stress with nobody to talk it out with, causes anger,
mood swings & unforgiveness which suppresses hormones that
encourage calcium absorption & strong bones. (Psalm 32:3) “When I
kept silence (bottling up stress), my bones waxed old (low in calcium),
through my roaring (expressing anger & mood swings), all the day long.”
(This verse also explains excessive release of noradrenaline,
causing excessively tense muscles, often on one side of the body.)
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Dr. Parkinson Wrote, PD Symptoms Are Caused By
Interruption To Nerves, & Supplements & Drugs Cannot Help
In James Parkinson’s book “Essay On The Shaking Palsy”, (by “Kessinger
Publishing’s Legacy Reprints), on PAGES 62 & 63, he wrote: - “the
employment of internal medicines is scarcely warrantable, unless
analogy should point out some remedy, the trial of which rational hope
might authorize. If this notion
be pursued, and tonic
medicines, and highly
nutritious diet be directed,
no benefit is likely to be thus
obtained, since the disease
depends not on general
weakness, but merely on
the interruption of the
flow of the nerve influence
to the affected parts.
The Foundation Subjects For Knowing How To Overcome
Parkinson’s Disease, Is In James Parkinson’s Book, - The
Only Problem Is, knowing How To Apply Them To Each Patient.
In his book, Dr. Parkinson “VERY CLEARLY” states that the symptoms
of “Shaking Palsy” (Parkinson’s disease), are caused by “interruption
to the nerves going to the affected parts” such as: - (spinal support
muscles in influencing “Spinal Curvature, Scoliosis, Disc Degeneration or
a Twisted Pelvis”, the joints of the spine & skeletal frame in influencing
“subluxations, lordosis, kyphosis” etc, the flow of Cerebrospinal Fluid
(CSF) in influencing “Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus” (NPH) & “Medulla
& Cerebella Swelling, which encourages “Chiari Malformation & Balance
Problems”, the organs of the body in influencing “digestion, absorption,
intolerances, IBS, Celiac disease & fatigue”, and,,, the brain, in creating
“brain fog, mood swings, confusion, memory loss, & dyskinesia”.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” OF MY CLAIMS, IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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These patients should “NOT” be diagnosed with a
“NON-EXISTANT” incurable disease and told their only
option is a lifetime of drugs that can only “MANAGE”
their symptoms, as the “TRUE” causes of Parkinson
symptoms have been well-proven through Dr.
Parkinson’s book, medical journals, X-rays,
& my patient success videos. This should
be considered a criminal act worthy
of an international judicial inquiry.
Many Medical Doctors Like Dr. Hahnemann & Dr. Herring,
Turned Away From Medicine, To Promote Natural Health Ideals.
When Big-pharma gained complete control over healthcare by putting
doctors into public office, these medical health officials created
Government laws allowing medical doctors to dominate all other
therapists & practitioners, to even prevent them from claiming to “treat”
autoimmune diseases. – The last thing these officials wanted, was for
natural practitioners to stop referring autoimmune patients on, to seek
medical treatment, so MDs could medicate their symptoms, rather
than have them be treated naturally, so as to “cure” their
hormonal-muscular, spinal-nerve-crisis “causes”.
Whilst these hormonal-muscular, spinal, nerve-crisis causes were outlined
in Dr. James Parkinson’s book, for creating the symptoms blamed on the
mystery incurable disease that became known as Parkinson’s disease,
Hering’s Law of cure was also being promoted in Homoeopathy, in the
USA, by Dr. Constantine Hering. – Constantine Hering was a medical
doctor who turned away from medicine to encourage practitioners to focus
on correcting all anatomical abnormalities such as stress-provoked
imbalances, excess muscle tension distorting the spine, spinal faults and
misalignments that caused nerve impingement.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” OF MY CLAIMS, IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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The foundation of medical treatment for rigidity diseases back then, was to
sell drugs to medicate the symptoms instead of correcting the hormonalmuscular, spinal, nerve-impingement causes that first “created” the
symptoms, while making sure these rigidity disease patients never get
better, so they consume those drugs until they die. - To this day, medical
doctors are still trained to follow this approach, even if research
results have documented that it is totally ineffective,
simply because, they only wish to sell drugs.
This is also why, laws were passed to prevent natural therapists or
practitioners, from claiming to have a cure for any of these diseases,
or even from advertising they have “a treatment” for any particular
autoimmune disease, or, that they are able to “treat” a specific disease.
This is because if any practitioner who has studied physiology, even just a
little physiology, as long as it included the nervous system, in particular:
“The Brachial Plexus”, may figure out that PD, MS, Diabetes & COPD-type
symptoms etc, are caused by hormonal-muscular, spinal, nerveimpingement faults, which require chiropractic & massage etc, not
pharmaceutical drugs, just as James Parkinson noted in his book.
(IMO) Big-pharma will do “ANYTHING” To Discredit
Chiropractic, So As To Maximize Drug Sales.
The Reason Medical Treatment For PD, MS, Diabetes & COPD, & The
Other 19 Diseases I Consider “FAKE”, Is More Harmful Than Good,
Is Because A Doctor’s Training Won’t Help Patients “Overcome”
Rigidity Diseases, So That They Consume Drugs Until Death, Which
Enables Their Muscular-Spinal Faults To “KEEP” Deteriorating.
Most Doctors Don’t Realize This, But Once They Are Informed
Of This 1868 Scam, & The Medical Journals etc, That Expose
It, “THIS” Is When They Become Vulnerable To Legal
Action, Due To Continuing To Promote The Misdiagnosis.

Due to (Ezekiel 3:18-21) This is also a Scriptural offence.
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In the process of suppressing chiropractic, and discouraging people
from supporting it, medical officials, doctors and neurologists have
“PURPOSLY”, discouraged people from “receiving” chiropractic, which
in turn, enables the patients symptoms to go untreated to become
more severe, just so Big-pharma can sell drugs that are proven to
be useless in achieving “A CURE” for “ANY” of these 23 diseases.
D.D. Palmer, the person who modernized chiropractic in the 1890’s &
started the world’s first chiropractic college, didn’t become known until
his first successful chiropractic adjustment on “Harvey Lillard”. – Harvey
was a partially deaf janitor, who regained full hearing from that historic
adjustment, in 1895. - Keep in mind, vertebral realignment by various
types of adjustment, all be it quite primitive, was in use, pre-dating the
chiropractor/physician “Hippocrates”, of “Hippocratic Oath” fame. - It
was Hippocrates who invented the first spinal stretch bench, “The
Scamnum Bench” or “Hippocrates Bench”, to create a more-gentle
realignment. - A modern version of this same bench is still used to
this day, to stretch the spine before putting pressure on a
misaligned hip or vertebra, to persuade realignment.
This Is “The Hippocrates Bench” used in ancient times: -

Below, For Comparison, Is The Modern-day Lateral
Movement Chiropractic “Cox-technic” Stretch Bench: -
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This book is designed to accompany my 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/

My New Approach To Assessment & Treatment Is

“EXCEPTIONALLY” Unique, In That It Looks Closely At
“ALL” Physiological Influences, Including Nutrient & O2
Absorption, Personality Response, &, Ambition.
Everything that influences the symptom (or disease) end result, is a
combination of many different merging factors, &, every patient’s
“recipe” of these merging causal factors, is slightly different from one
patient to the next. – This means, unless the practitioners using this
unique approach, do not know what comprises each patients varying
merging causal factors, it is virtually impossible to get the quick
significant success you see in my “before” & “after” videos. – This
aspect took me many years to realize, and to perfect.
This is why, several highly-educated practitioners, one with a science
degree, another with several medical university degrees, tried to steal
my ideals off me, but failed to get the success I am getting, because
they did not know how deeply a practitioner needs to look, and how
many factors are involved in having a “complete” viewpoint. – They
also didn’t even come close to knowing how vastly different
my new B.A.10 treatment approach, really is.
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PART 2

--- (PART 3 PAGE 57)

PLEASE NOW PUT ASIDE, PART 1,
(DOPAMINE, LESIONS, DEMILINATION,
& SUBSTANTIA NIGRA ATROPHY),

& REVIEW “MORE” EVIDENCE,
GIVING “MORE” “INDISPUTABLE
FACTUAL PROOF”, THAT BIGPHARMA FABRICATED 23 FAKE
DISEASES, TO KEEP PATIENTS
SUFFERING SO THEY CONTINUE
CONSUMING DRUGS,UNTIL DEATH.
REMEMBER, THESE ARE OUR GRANSPARENTS, PARENTS,
BROTHERS & SISTERS, UNCLES, AUNTS & MARITAL PARTNERS.

Now take a look at how many of the diseases on my “Fake Diseases
List”, are identified by symptoms from the same list of symptoms that
identify Parkinson’s disease. - Whilst MD’s & neurologists are trained
to prescribe drugs for all 23 diseases, it is well-proven, a patient’s
symptoms can “ONLY” be overcome by (1), reducing stress enough to
experience good sleep (2), relaxing muscles enough to release spinal
distortions (3), correcting the spine (4), & then releasing suppressed
nerves enough to eliminate symptoms. - (Often, I see vertebra come
back out of alignment within 15 minutes of being realigned, but don’t let
this stop you getting regular adjustments, so they eventually stay in.)
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These Parkinson Disease Symptoms
Below, Are “ALL” Nerve-crisis Symptoms.
First, I supply a list of all symptoms I have dealt with while helping
Parkinson patients reach remission: (1), stress management skills,
enough to normalize noradrenaline release, (2), to relax spinal
support muscles “fully”, to (3), correct a twisted pelvis, spinal
curve, scoliosis, loss of lordosis, & subluxations, & (4), help release
all nerves-in-crisis by impingement, causing muscle spasm,
twitching, tremors, numbness, tingling, & other symptom on the
list of symptoms of Parkinson’s disease below: 1.

Rigidity, hip, low back & chest tightness, & reduced
breathing.

2.

Bradykinesia (slowness of movement) & abnormal BP.

3.
4.

Bladder incontinence. (Usually a swollen medulla spinalis.)
Balance problems & dizziness. (Usually a C2 subluxation.)

5. Numbness, tingling & muscle spasms.
6. An inner quiver that becomes a visible tremor in some.
7. Loss of autonomic response - arms not swinging freely on
walking, not smiling or laughing spontaneously.
These First 7 Are “THE PRIMARY SYMPTOMS”
8. Foot-drop, walking problems & inability to jog.
9.

Poor coordination. (Excessive pressure on the spinal cord.)

10.

Poor digestion, nausea, IBS, celiac & intolerances.
(Suppressed Celiac Plexus nerves, particularly the right Vagus.)

11.

Bowel problems.
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12.

One-sided symptoms.

13.

Stiff neck & throat, & problems swallowing or talking.

14.

Difficulty with hearing.

15.

Difficulty with eye sight & excessive blinking, optic
neuritis or macular degeneration.

16.

Loss of sense of smell.

17.

Brain fog, memory, Headache & emotional difficulties.

18.

Normal pressure hydrocephalus (NPH)

19.

CSF pressure abnormalities, Seizures & Chiari
malformation.

20.

Forward head posture & shoulder hunch posture.

21.

Respiratory problems.

22.

Muscle inflammation, ankle swelling or itchy skin.

23.

Sleep problems.

24.

Fatigue.

Whilst these symptoms are experienced by advanced Parkinson
patients, on top of annoying side-effects from their prescribed
drugs, additional health issues like epilepsy, bronchitis, migraine,
diabetes & bad blood pressure, are often also part of the problem.
This book is designed to accompany my 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
For More Information On Symptoms, Watch “VIDEO 13“
These Symptoms Are “ALL” Caused By “Interruption To Nerves Going To
The Affected Parts”, Just As Dr. Parkinson Noted In His 1817 Book “BUT
NOBODY IS LISTENING AS THEY ARE TOO BUSY SELLING DRUGS”.
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Unrealized By Medical Doctors, Their Training Has Them Telling
Patients With These Symptoms Listed Above, An Untruthful
Diagnosis, To Support The 1868 Charcot Drug-sales Scam.
If you ask chiropractors if these symptoms can be caused by skeletal
abnormalities such as: - (1) scoliosis, (2) curvature, (3) a twisted
pelvis, (4) vertebral subluxation particularly in the upper cervical spine,
(5) loss of cervical lordosis, (6) cervical kyphosis, and (7), disc
degeneration at the L4-L5 disc, or, the cervical discs, they will all say
“YES”. - Or,,, if you visit several chiropractic websites and search: (1)
“symptoms of spinal scoliosis” or (2) “symptoms of spinal curvature” or
(3) “symptoms of a twisted pelvis” or, (4) “symptoms of a C1
subluxation”, along with “symptoms of causes (5), (6) & (7)”, you will
see, they “ALL” agree with these Dr. James Parkinson symptom
causes, from his 1817 book, as well as his autopsy finding that: “all symptoms are caused by interruption to nerves going to the
affected parts”. (Nobody is listening as they are too busy selling drugs.)
You may now be wondering: “why aren’t medical doctors &
neurologists taught these facts?” - The answer is, because Bigpharma & ultra-wealthy investors, have, since 1868, worked
themselves into Government office, to create laws that give them
authority over all therapists & practitioners in natural health, so they
can hide researched facts supporting “ANY” natural health service
that corrects the spine, such as chiropractic & osteopathy.
A Parkinson-MS Medical Test Taught To Doctors, Actually
Proves The Causes In Dr. James Parkinson’s Book, Correct.
I now explain a group of 5 nerves called: “The Brachial Plexus
Nerves”, & combined with the realization that the symptoms of the
23 diseases, are all from the one list of symptoms associated with
Parkinson’s disease, & none of them (Parkinson’s disease included),
have any conclusive test to confirm that a person has such a
disease, or, that such a disease even exists. - This is more proof.

Google:
- “Wilk & the
law
suit”
& see
for for
yourself.
Doctors
and neurologists
are AMA
taught,
there
“ARE”
tests
PD & MS,
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“TWO BRADYKINESIA TESTS” & if patients fail them & they also
have tremors, doctors & neurologists are taught to inform them, they
have a “Mystery, Incurable Disease” causing their symptoms, when in
fact, failing these tests reveals cervical spine subluxations etc, are
squashing brachial plexus nerves to cause PD nerve-crisis symptoms.
Doctors & neurologists then claim, their only option is a lifetime of
pharmaceuticals that will only help to “MANAGE” their symptoms, even
though, the drugs prescribed often don’t give significant long-term
relief from symptoms as drugs can’t correct spinal abnormalities.
See “PROOF”, tremors are “ALSO” caused by muscular-spinal faults, in

“VIDEO 2” on my videos webpage: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
The Two Tests Doctors Give, To Verify If A Patient Has
Parkinson’s Disease Or MS, Checks The Brachial Plexus Nerves.
TEST 1: - Hold your hand out, palm up, & quickly turn your hand
over so that the back of your hand is now up, & do this repeatedly,
as quickly as you can. – If you slow down after a short while, your
doctor or neurologist examining you, will conclude that you may
indeed, have a rigidity disease, & most likely you will be
told it is Parkinson’s disease or,,, multiple sclerosis.
TEST 2: - Hold your hand out, as though about to shake hands with
someone, and open your hand until it is fully open, then quickly bring
your fingers together with your thumb, & open & close repeatedly,
as quickly as you can. If you slow down after a short while, & you
also have a tremor, your doctor or neurologist examining you,
will more than likely diagnose you with PD or MS.
These tests example how health officials have actually made a “HUGE”
blunder, because, if failed, these 2 tests actually prove, chiropractic
and osteopathy are very necessary, to establish the cure.
It Is My Understanding That These Two Tests
Can’t Possibly Conclude The Presence Of A Disease,
But They “CAN” Conclude, Muscular-spinal Impingement.
These two tests confirm, if or not, what Dr. James Parkinson blames in
his book, as the cause of Parkinson’s symptoms, because if a person
fails these two tests, what that means, is that one or more of the 5
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nerves of the brachial plexus are being pressured by some type of
muscular-spinal impingement, &, if advanced, only a chiropractor
working with a specially trained B.A.10 autoimmune therapist,
can correct it. – If “NOT” advanced, & no more than 12
months old, a chiropractor may be all a patient needs.
Now let’s look at the symptoms & the 23 diseases
blamed for them, on a variety of medical websites: -

23 FAKE DISEASES

- (VIDEOS 13, 15A & 15B)

All Symptoms Of All 23 Diseases Are From Interruption To Nerves Going To Affected
Parts, Just As James Parkinson Noted. – Why Do Medical Leaders Ignore This?

---

(Read The Purple Print & See The PD Symptom Numbers)

---

I have numbered the symptoms associated with each disease, that can
be found on the list of symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.

1.

Parkinson’s Disease (PD). The “Mayo Clinic” website states,
Parkinson’s disease is a degenerative disorder of the
Central Nervous System (CNS) that affects movement. Some
symptoms are caused by cells in the brain that produce dopamine,
dying off. (The Cause Of PD On The Mayo Website Is Declared
Unknown.)

MAYO CLINIC SYMPTOMS: -

(2) Bradykinesia (slow movement),

(6) Tremors, (1) Muscle stiffness, (7) No longer swinging arms when

walking, (2) Poor posture, (5) Numbness, (13) Speech problems, (4)
Dizziness & (24) Fatigue, (9) Poor coordination, (17) Difficulty thinking,
(17) Emotional discord, (23) Sleep problems, (3) Bladder problems,
(13) Difficulty chewing & swallowing, (16) Loss of the sense of smell,
(14) hearing & (15) eye sight, & (2) blood pressure abnormalities. I
have seen “MANY” additional symptoms in PD patients I carried
out Naturopathic Diagnosis on, such as swollen ankles, drooling,
inability to stand up from a seat, hip seizing when walking &
trying to turn, leaning to one side, inability to grip with hands,
AND, constantly looking down at the ground as though looking
for a grave-site, after being told by a doctor or neurologist not
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to expect anything but a future full of Doom-&-gloom. DOCTORS
& NEUROLOGISTS “MUST” BE STOPPED FROM SPREADING DOOM-&GLOOM TO THESE PATIENTS & START INVESTIGATING THE
TREATMENT I DESIGNED FROM DR. JAMES PARKINSON’S BOOK.

THIS IS AN ANTI-CHRIST-IAN PRACTICE THAT DESTROYS
ALL HOPE, WHEN A CURE IS AVAILABLE. (Ephesians 4:29)
- (Colossians 2:8).
THE NEXT 4 DISEASES ARE “ALL” CLAIMED
TO BE THE CAUSE OF MYELIN DEGENERATION
YET THEY ALL PRESENT PD SYMPTOMS & HAVE
NO TEST THAT PROVES EXISTANCE OF A DISEASE.
I CAN PROVE “EVERY SINGLE MEDICAL SYMPTOM CAUSE”, FOR
“ALL” THESE DISEASES, COMPLETELY WRONG.
2.

Multiple Sclerosis. The “Johns Hopkins” website states, MS is
an autoimmune disease by which the myelin sheath that
insulates nerves of the spinal cord (Central Nervous System
CNS), is degenerating to create disruption to healthy nerve
activity. (Cause unknown.)

JOHNS HOPKINS SYMPTOMS: -

(15) Swelling of the optic nerve

(Optic neuritis), Blurred vision, (6) Tremors, (8) Difficulty walking, (9)
Weakness in arms & legs, (13) Speech problems, (5) Numbness &
tingling, (4) Dizziness & (24) Fatigue. (These are “ALL” symptoms

associated with Parkinson’s disease.)
Parkinson & MS patients both, at some time, can mysteriously
experience a temporary remission (or close to it), after having a
good sleep, & sometimes just a deep afternoon nap for an hour
or so, has had that effect. This undoubtedly means, something
can be done to achieve remission, & I discovered what it is.
This is also “PROOF” that “DEATH” of dopamine-producing
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cells in the substantia nigra & a resulting lack of dopamine,
couldn’t possibly be the cause of Parkinson symptoms,
because if it were, something as simple as a nap or a
sleep, would have to bring those dead cells back to
life, create dopamine, then die off again after
walking around for a while, brought
back the symptoms.
The same applies to MS. If demyelination caused MS
symptoms, & an afternoon nap gave temporary remission
only to have symptoms return after walking around for a
while, that means, during a good nap, the plaque-produced
holes in the myelin would “ALL” have to be quickly repaired,
to experience remission, then, be eaten away again while
walking around. THIS IS ALSO COMPLETELY IMPOSSIBLE

!

3.

Transverse Myelitis (TM). The “UCSF Health” website states,
Transverse Myelitis is a nerve disorder that causes
inflammation of the myelin sheath around nerves of the
spinal cord. It is assumed that diseases like Multiple Sclerosis can
trigger TM onset. (The Cause Is Unknown.)

UCSF SYMPTOMS:

- (1) Spinal cord provoked pain, (5) Numbness &

Tingling, (3) Bladder incontinence, (1) Low back pain, (4) Loss of

(These are “ALL”
symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)
balance, (8) Stumbling & difficulty walking.

4.

Chronic Inflammatory Demyelinating
Polyneuropathy. (CIDP) – The “WebMD” website states,
CIPD is a Neurological Disorder that affects the
body’s nerves. This disorder causes swelling and
inflammation of nerves, which destroys the myelin
sheath around the nerves, to impede nerve signals.
(Cause Not Yet Proven.) WebMD SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle
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weakness & Stumbling, (13) Slurred speech, Swallowing & (21)
breathing abnormalities. (Much the same as Guillain Barre

Syndrome.) (These are “ALL” symptoms associated

with Parkinson’s disease.)
5.

Neuromyelitis Optica (Devic’s Disease). The “Johns
Hopkins” website states, Neuromyelitis Optica is an
autoimmune disorder that affects the Myelin Sheath
of the Central Nervous System (CNS). The Spinal
Cord. The myelin sheath of the spinal cord & optic nerves
are usually affected most. This is the same as
demyelination in Multiple Sclerosis. (It is assumed that the
cause is from the immune system attacking the myelin
sheath, however, The Cause Is Unknown.)
JOHN’S HOPKINS SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle weakness & (5)
numbness in arms & legs, spasm in legs, (8) Walking problems, (17)
Confusion & Memory loss.

(These are “ALL” symptoms associated with
Parkinson’s disease.)
END OF THE 4 DEMYELINATION DISEASES
6.

Diabetes. The “Mayo Clinic” website states, Diabetes
comes about due to the pancreas being unable to
produce Insulin, or, that insulin is not being
“absorbed” by the body. (Cause Is Unknown.)
MAYO CLINIC SYMPTOMS: - (6) Tremors, (5) Numb or tingling
hands or feet, (15) Blurred vision, (17) Headache, Fast Heartbeat, (19)

(These are “ALL”
symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)
Seizures, (4) Dizziness & (24) Fatigue.
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7.

COPD. The “Healthline” website states, COPD is an
inflammatory lung disease provoked by atrophy of
air sacs in the lungs & inflammation of the bronchial
tubes. COPD is often associated with a deficiency in a
protein: “Alpha 1 Antitrypsin” however, it is my opinion,
this protein is insufficient due to vertebral subluxation
causing brainstem trauma. (Cause: - External pollutants,
But Not Yet Proven.)
HEALTHLINE SYMPTOMS: - (1) Rigidity, (22) Ankle & feet
swelling, (1) Chest tightness & (24) Fatigue. (These are
“ALL” symptoms associated with Parkinson’s.)

8.

Multiple System Atrophy (MSA) The “Brain Foundation”
website states, Multiple System Atrophy, also called
(Shy-Drager Syndrome), is an autoimmune disease
that causes degeneration of nerve cells in the brain
& spinal cord. Often MSA is mistaken for Parkinson’s
disease as it is much the same. (Not my words, theirs.) This
nerve damage causes functioning efficiency of muscles &
organs governed by those nerves, to be hindered. (Cause
Is Actually Unknown.)
BRAIN FOUNDATION SYMPTOMS: - (4) Problems with
balance and (2) movement that resemble Parkinson’s
disease (their words, not mine), (6) Tremors, (1) Rigidity, (4)
Dizziness & (20) Poor posture. (These are “ALL”
symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)

9.

Fibromyalgia. The “emuaid” website states,
Fibromyalgia is a controversial illness that is
thought by many, to not even exist. It is proposed to
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be an autoimmune disease that causes overall pain in
muscles & joints, the cause of which, is surrounded by
mystery. (The Cause Is Unknown.)
EMUAID SYMPTOMS: - (1) Stiffness, Backache, (17)
Migraine, (5) Numbness & Joint pain. (These are “ALL”
symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)
10.

Respiratory Sarcoidosis. The “Healthline” website
states, “Respiratory Sarcoidosis” is an inflammatory
disease that affects various organs of the body,
particularly the lungs. (The Cause Is Unknown.)
HEALTHLINE SYMPTOMS: - (1) Chest tightness, (24)
Fatigue & (15) Eye tenderness, & (17) problems with the
brain, (2 & 10) heart & liver. (These are “ALL” symptoms
associated with Parkinson’s disease.)

11.

Chung Strauss Syndrome. The “WebMD” website states,
Chung Strauss Syndrome is a disease that affects
blood vessels & nerves of the lungs, sinuses,
kidneys, intestine & heart. (Cause Is Unknown.)
WebMD SYMPTOMS: - (21) Asthma, Respiratory problems,
(10) Loss of appetite, (5) Joint pain, Numbness & Tingling,
& (24) Fatigue. (These are “ALL” symptoms associated
with Parkinson’s disease.)

12.

Progressive Supranuclear Palsy (PSP). The “Johns
Hopkins” website states, (PSP) is a condition that
affects the brain & brain stem, & nerves that
influence muscle movement. (Protein imbalance is
suspected as the cause, but it is not proven.)
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JOHN’S HOPKINS SYMPTOMS: - (6) Tremors, (17) Mood
swings, (13) Slurred speech & Trouble swallowing. (These
are “ALL” symptoms associated with Parkinson’s
disease.)
13.

Motor Neuron Disease. (MND) The “Brain Foundation”
website states, MND is an autoimmune disease that
causes nerve neurons that control muscles, to die.
(Cause Is Not Yet Known.) BRAIN FOUNDATION
SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle weakness & Stumbling, (13)
Slurred speech, Swallowing & (21) breathing abnormalities.
(Much the same as ALS.) (These are “ALL” symptoms
associated with Parkinson’s disease.)

14.

Acute Disseminated Encephalomyelitis (ADEM).
The “UCSF” website states, ADEM is a neurological
disorder that affects the nerves of the Central
Nervous System & brain. Attacks on the myelin sheath
that damage it to impede nerve insulation, the same as
MS & Devic’s Disease.) UCSF SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle
weakness & Stumbling, (15) Optic Neuritis, (13) Difficulty
swallowing, (5) Numbness & Tingling, & (17) Confusion.
(MS and ADEM are much the same as in all 3 cases,
Myelin damage is assumed to be the symptom cause, but
it is not proven. (These are “ALL” symptoms
associated with Parkinson’s disease.)

15.

Normal Pressure Hydrocephalus (NPH). The “Johns
Hopkins” website states, NPH develops when the brain
& spinal cord (CNS), are hindered by an excess of
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Cerebrospinal Fluid buildup, which affects the
nervous system. (Cause: Possible brain damage or
inflammation, but otherwise unknown.)
JOHN’S HOPKINS SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle weakness in
legs, (8) Walking problems, Shuffling steps, (4) Loss of
balance, (17) Mood swings, Confusion & Memory loss.
(These are “ALL” symptoms associated with
Parkinson’s disease.)
16.

Peripheral Neuropathy. The “Johns Hopkins” website
states, Peripheral Neuropathy is a disease, or
damage to, peripheral nerves that send signals from
the brain or spinal cord, into the rest of the body.
(Cause: Possible damage to spinal cord & external nerves,
but otherwise unknown.) JOHN’S HOPKINS SYMPTOMS: (9) Muscle weakness, (5) Twitching, cramps & Numbness
or pain in feet, legs or arms, (4) Poor balance, (23) Sleep &
(3) bladder problems. (Often accompanies diabetes.)
(These are “ALL” symptoms associated with
Parkinson’s disease.)

17.

Grave’s Disease. – The “WebMD” website states,
Grave’s disease is an autoimmune condition caused
by nerves governing thyroid activity, to become
hyperactive. This is most likely caused by the immune
system releasing abnormal anti-bodies to stimulate that
hyperactivity, but the Cause Is Unknown.)
WebMD SYMPTOMS: - (13) Enlarged thyroid, Nervousness,
(9) Weak muscles, (6) Hand tremors, (1) Stiffness & (5)
spasm in muscles of limbs or torso, (23) Sleep problems.
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(These are “ALL” symptoms associated with
Parkinson’s disease.)
18.

Essential Tremors. – The “Mayo Clinic” website states,
Essential Tremors is an Autoimmune Neurological
disease that affects nerves of the spinal cord (CNS),
most likely by the immune system attacking nerve cells in
the CNS that control muscle movement.
(Cause unknown.)
MAYO CLINIC SYMPTOMS: - (1) Stiffness & (5) spasm in
muscles of limbs or torso, (8) walking & posture problems
including Head Forward Posture. (These are “ALL”
symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)

19.

Stiffness Syndrome. (SPS) – The “Yale Medicine”
website states, Stiffness Syndrome is an Autoimmune
Neurological disease that affects nerves of the
spinal cord (CNS), most likely by the immune system
attacking nerve cells in the CNS that control muscle
movement. (Cause unknown.)
YALE MEDICINE SYMPTOMS: - (1&5) Stiffness & spasm in
muscles of limbs or torso, (8) walking problems & (20)
posture problems including Head Forward Posture. (These
are “ALL” symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)

20.

Huntington’s Disease. – The “Johns Hopkins Health”
website states: - Huntington’s is a Neurodegenerative disease that affects the nervous
system & brain, by causing certain brain neurons to
degenerate. (Cause: Genetic abnormalities but this is not
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yet proven.)
JOHN’S HOPKINS SYMPTOMS: - (9) Poor coordination, (8)
Walking problems, (13) difficulty swallowing & speaking,
(17) Memory loss, (6) Tremors, (17) Poor cognitive function,
(2) Slow movements & (19) Seizures. (These are “ALL”
symptoms associated with Parkinson’s disease.)
21.

Lou Gehrig’s Disease. (ALS) “The UCSF Health” website
states, ALS is an autoimmune disease that affects
the nervous system by attacking nerve cells in the brain
& spinal cord, causing degeneration of motor neurons.
(Cause: Genetic abnormalities but this is not yet proven.)
MEDLINE PLUS SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle weakness, (1)
Stiffness & Cramping, (13) Slurred speech & difficulty
swallowing, (8) Walking problems & (21) Respiratory
difficulties. (These are “ALL” symptoms associated
with Parkinson’s disease.)

22.

Guillain-Barre Syndrome. “The Medline Plus” website
states, GBS is an autoimmune disease that affects
the nervous system by causing the immune system to
attack nerve cells of the peripheral nerves. (EXACT CAUSE
IS UNKNOWN.)
MEDLINE PLUS SYMPTOMS: - (9) Muscle weakness, (5)
Numbness & tingling, (13) Slurred speech & difficulty
swallowing, (1) Low back pain, (8) Walking problems & (21)
Respiratory difficulties. (These are “ALL” symptoms
associated with Parkinson’s disease.)
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23.

Cerebral Palsy. “The Cerebral Palsy Guidance” website
states CP is a neurological Disorder that affects the
nervous system, usually caused by damage to the Motor
Cortex, which, via the Corticospinal Tract, influences the
spinal cord, &, the Corticobulbar Tract, Influences the
brainstem. (SYMPTOMS LISTED: - (9) Difficulty
coordinating muscles, (8) Problems standing & walking, (13)
Slurred speech, (1) Stiffness, (6) Tremors & Shaky
movements, (4) Poor balance, (9) Poor coordination & Loss
of muscle tone. (These are “ALL” symptoms associated
with Parkinson’s disease which can even be created in
the womb, or, from a difficult birth that triggered
subluxations in the upper cervical spine, to cause
Medulla swelling. This swelling would then affect the

Corticospinal & Corticobulbar Tracts, to affect the Motor
Cortex.) If these cervical spine faults were corrected at
birth by joint efforts of a chiropractor & a neurologist,
sufficiently for the Medulla swelling to abate, Cerebral
Palsy could be overcome before it even began. It would
depend on how long the baby experienced faults in the
cervical spine, & during which trimester they began.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” OF MY CLAIMS IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/

These 23 Diseases Do ”NOT” Require Medical Doctors
& Neurologists, As Medical Care Is Actually Harmful To
These Patients. - They Require “NATURAL” Practitioners.
Rigidity Autoimmune Symptoms Are “NOT” Medical Symptoms
Caused By “ANY” Type Of ”Disease”, Requiring Medical Attention. They
Are “Hormonal-muscular-spinal, Nerve-crisis Symptoms” That Can “ONLY”
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Be Overcome By A Specially Trained Chiropractor & B.A.10 Natural
Autoimmune Therapist. - The Fact That Dr. James Parkinson
Described The Muscular-Spinal-Nerve Contributions To Symptom
Onset, Way Back In 1817, While Declaring The Symptoms A
Result Of “Interference To Nerves Going To The Affected
Parts”, & That My Success Videos Fully Confirm This
Declaration, Reveals How Medical Leaders
Are “REFUSING” To Acknowledge Cures,
When They “ARE” Found.
This Book & The Many Videos On My Website: www.NoelBatten.com Offer “INDISPUTABLE PROOF”, Since 1868,
(IMO) Big-pharma Used (1) Rigidity, (2) Bradykinesia, (3) Numbness &
Tingling, (4) Inner Shaking or Tremors, & (5) Balance Problems, To Sell
Billions Of Dollars Of “USELESS” Drugs, By Falsifying The Cause Of These
5 symptoms, & the 23 Fake Diseases Blamed, & As Government Officials
Didn’t Investigate, The Biggest Scam In History Was Established,
& (IMO) Even Government Officials Benefit.

-- These symptoms are “NOT” incurable, & these 23 diseases do “NOT” exist! -It Is “VERY” Easy To Show How The Symptoms Blamed On The 23
Rigidity Autoimmune Diseases I Cover, Are Due To (1), Lack Of Sleep
From Ongoing Stress, Causing (2), Excess Release Of Muscle Stiffness
Hormone “Noradrenaline”, More Into One Side Of The Body To Affect Muscles
& Nerves On That Side Of The Spine, To Cause (3), Spinal Distortions That
Put Excess Pressure On The Brainstem, Spinal Cord & Nerves Exiting The
Spine, To Create (4), All 5 Symptoms above, “& MORE”.
(Parkinson’s disease is ”NOT” caused by atrophy of dopamine-producing
cells in the substantia nigra, & MS is “NOT” caused by spots eaten from the
myelin sheath, by lesions, & “NONE” of these diseases
are: - “Mystery Incurable Diseases” as told to patients on diagnosis,
& incidentally, if a disease is “A MYSTERY”, that means, researchers
couldn’t know if it is incurable? This (IMO), is just a sales-pitch
to keep patients on drugs, until they die. (WATCH MY
VIDEOS TO SEE THE FACTUAL PROOF.)
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www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
The medical journals, medical books & 50+“BEFORE” and “AFTER”
videos on my website, confirm “ALL” the claims I make in this book.

A Warning To PD & MS Patients
Parkinson patients are told by MD’s & neurologists, their PD symptoms
are caused by atrophy (death), of dopamine-producing cells in the
Substantia Nigra of the Midbrain, in the brain stem (see image below),
due to them developing a mystery incurable disease “NOBODY” can
find, causing them to lack dopamine, a fact that “NOBODY” can prove.
They then explain: - prescribed drugs designed to make up for this lack
of “dopamine” which is needed to stimulate muscle movement, causes
symptoms experienced, to reduce, but it doesn’t do so, for very long.
(Mmm, sounds the same as the promise made for COVID vaccinations.) Any
reduction in symptoms, is “NOT” due to it creating muscle movement
from the substantia nigra, it is due to dopamine’s relaxation quality.
You see, as dopamine is a relaxant, when used as a treatment for PD
or MS, to stimulate movement, it causes the excessively tense spinal
support muscles that pull on one side of the spine, to create distortions,
to relax slightly, to let go the spinal distortions a little, which can reduce
symptom-severity to give “THE ILLUSION”, that the prescribed
dopamine is combating the non-existent disease “BUT IT IS NOT!”
THIS IS GREAT FOR DRUG SALES, BUT “VERY” MISLEADING TO PATIENTS.

They then deliver the prognosis that, as this disease is incurable, a
patient’s only option is a lifetime of dopamine drugs, to “manage”
symptoms, (based on that illusion). - Patients are then told, the positive
effect of these dopamine drugs, will wear off after 12 months, which
creates a need to be prescribed another version, to continue “managing”
symptoms. - This is done to keep patients on drugs “for a lifetime”,
holding them in suffering until they die. - Keep in mind, some Parkinson
patients gain no symptom reduction “AT ALL” from dopamine drugs, &
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others may gain an advantage for 2 or 3 years, however, they “NEVER”
reach remission, because they are not overcoming the “TRUE” causes.
Several videos to watch on my 50+
videos webpage, to hear this
explanation from patients &, a
medical surgeon, are: VIDEO 3: - Dr. Antonio Pineda
denounces dopamine treatment &
Deep Brain Stimulator surgery.
VIDEO 24B: - Myrto & Michael very
disappointed over their MS drugs.
VIDEO 33: - 24 Practitioners
missed Betty Green’s severe
symptom-causing scoliosis.
VIDEO 49: - Lesions & DaTscan are
“USELESS” for a PD/MS diagnosis.

IF YOU HAVE THESE 5 SYMPTOMS: (1) Rigidity, (2) Bradykinesia, (3) Numbness & Tingling, (4) Inner
Shaking or Tremors, & (5), Balance Problems, & a doctor or neurologist
said they were caused by a “Mystery Incurable Disease” from my list
of 23 fake diseases on page 37, & your only option is a lifetime of drugs,

DO

“NOT”

LISTEN TO THIS EXPLANATION OR

the diversion you experience by medical doctors, “Who Admit They Know
NOTHING” about actually overcoming Parkinson’s disease & MS, will take
you away from having a chiropractor check the alignment of your spine &
your pelvis, & having a massage therapist free up your spinal supportive
muscles & free your nerves going to symptom-affected body components,
which will actually be “THE REASON” you will never get better, but
will instead, cause you a long drawn-out suffering over “MANY”
years, that will slowly lead you to a painful miserable death.
UNLESS YOU HAVE OTHER LIFE-THREATENING
HEALTH PROBLEMS THAT ONLY A DOCTOR CAN TREAT,

GO

“STRAIGHT” TO A CHIROPRACTOR &
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HAVE YOUR TORSO CHECKED FOR THE 4 PARKINSON CAUSES
NOTED IN DR. JAMES PARKINSON BOOK: - (1) A CURVE, (2) A
TWISTED PELVIS, (3) A SORE NECK & REDUCED NECK TURN TO
ONE SIDE WITH BALANCE PROBLEMS, INDICATING A SWOLLEN
MEDULLA, &,,, (4) ABNORMAL RIGIDITY IN NECK, SHOULDER,
STERNOCLEIDOMASTOID, HIP & LOW BACK MUSCLES,
ON ONE SIDE MORE THAN THE OTHER.

These are the “TRUTHFUL” causes of Parkinson, MS & COPD
symptoms, and all symptoms of the other 20 diseases. - I believe these
are “FAKE” diseases, conjured up, just to apply for research funding to
finance neurologists & pharmacologists to invent more drugs, that only
give “THE ILLUSION”, that those drugs are fighting the disease, (by
relaxing the spinal muscles just enough for patients to feel a slight
symptom reduction), when the disease actually doesn’t even exist.
MEDICAL SCIENCE HAS BEEN “MIRACULOUS”, BUT NOT
WITH “RIGIDITY” AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES LIKE PD & COPD.
We cannot do without medical doctors with most health issues, &
persons trying to do so, would be considered insane. - Medical doctors
have saved my life twice, and my daughter’s, once, so I have great
respect for their knowledge & dedication to serving others. - I do believe
though, if doctors don’t conform to this unscrupulous 1868 scam, (which
ruins millions of lives annually), Big-pharma will have them struck from
the medical register & they will lose their income. – This is the hold
medical leaders & Government health officials have, over them.

(John 8:32) Only the truth will set these patients free.

I have the greatest respect for medical science, particularly for
inventing the prosthetic limb that moves by thought, and for the
growth of human skin in a laboratory, for burn victims. These two
achievements are nothing short of absolutely miraculous.
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There is however, a small portion of healthcare, (namely, both groups of
Autoimmune Diseases, “Blood”, and “Rigidity”), the understanding of
which, has, from the 1860’s to the 1950’s, been twisted and turned so
much, most health practitioners, medical and natural, have no
clue whatsoever, on how to understand them, or how to even
assess them through naturopathic diagnosis.
If you watch “VIDEO 33” on my 50+ videos webpage, which
covers Parkinson patient “Betty Green”, you will see how 24 qualified
practitioners & therapists “ALL”, either ignored, or perhaps missed, her
severe spinal scoliosis that was causing her fatal hypoxia, because they
were completely ignorant of what to do. - It is “VERY COMMON” for
practitioners and therapists to instantly lose all interest in working
with such patients, due to having no idea of what to look for. – They
all, have an unquestioning acceptance, like sheep following each
other over a cliff, that Parkinson’s disease is incurable,
so they think, why should we even try to help.
This book and the satanic scam I am exposing in it, particularly through
the “BEFORE” and “AFTER” patient success videos referred to on my
website: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/ “EASILY” gives
“INDISPUTABLE FACTUAL PROOF” that “ALL” Parkinson, MS,
Sarcoid, & patients of any of the 23 diseases I cover, have
abnormalities in the spine, particularly in the cervical spine.
Many of these patients, I have been able to help reach remission
in just 4 to 14 days, and many I have also helped to
get out of wheelchairs in 4 to 14 days.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” OF MY CLAIMS IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/

Every Patient Has A Slightly Different Causal “RECIPE”
Of Which All Causal Contributions “MUST” Be
Overcome, To Get Quick Remission
If these patients were treated according to the 4 truthful causes noted
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in Dr. Parkinson’s book: “Essay On The Shaking Palsy”, a therapist can
get very quick long-term results, & even remission. - This improvement
however, is conditional on patients being determined to make necessary
lifestyle changes & continue using the unique version of chiropractic,
nerve massage, blood flow exercises to target symptom-affected
muscles, and other therapies I created to overcome all causal
factors, conscious, subconscious, endocrine, muscular,
somatic, autonomic, cardio-vascular, respiratory,
eliminatory, dietary, &, in digestion & absorption.
A COMMON-SENSE FACT
Medical specialists & neurologists researching the cause of Parkinson
symptoms (rigidity, numbness, tingling, tremors & balance problems
etc), all blame lack of the hormone “dopamine” for those symptoms.
This is covered by neurologists in “MANY” YouTube videos you can
watch. - Alternatively, medical specialists researching Autism & ADHD
symptoms: (hyperactivity, self-injury, aggression, always wanting
sweets, & Inability to focus on anything challenging for very long),
also blame lack of dopamine. – Common-sense tells us the blame
for one of these groups of symptoms, ”IS TOTALLY WRONG”, as
Autistic-ADHD patients (children or adults), don’t develop tremors,
rigidity, a stooped posture, a shuffling walk, poor speech,
or optic neuritis etc, &,,, Parkinson patients don’t develop:
(hyperactivity, self-injury, always wanting sweets,
aggression, & Inability to focus on anything
challenging for very long).
I Now Offer Medical Journal
Confirmation Of These Facts: -
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Autism, ADHD & Parkinson’s
Disease, Dopamine Comparison
Lack Of Dopamine Causes AHDH Hyperactivity, Was Recorded In 2002.
One of many medical journal that explain hyperactivity is caused by lack of dopamine and
prefrontal cortex stress is: “The Journal of Behavioral Brain Research” 2002, volume
130, books 1-2, pages 191-196.
Lack Of Dopamine Causes Autistic Hyperactivity, Was Recorded In 1977.
One of many medical journals that explain hyperactivity in autism is caused by lack of
dopamine and prefrontal cortex stress is: “The Journal of the Archives of Psychiatry”
1977, volume 34, book 5, pages 553-556.

Parkinson’s Disease Is “NOT” Caused By Substantia Nigra
Atrophy, Which, In Turn, Causes An Absence Of Dopamine.
This Medical Journal Reveals That There Was Next To No Cell Damage
Found In The Substantia Nigra Of “4” Deceased PD Patients, During Autopsy.
This next medical journal explains, autopsies carried out on 4 people who died with Parkinson’s disease,
showed very little cell damage in the substantia nigra, however severe cell damage was found in a part of
the brain called the locus coeruleus. This area is affected by emotional stress and mental overactivity
which takes place in the prefrontal cortex during sleep, to cause rigidity & bladder incontinence.

The Journal of Neuropathology, June 2002, volume 22, book 2, pages 77-84
This following medical journal confirms, the prefrontal cortex is the area of the brain that
actually causes Parkinson’s disease and epilepsy, and the prefrontal cortex is the area
which, via the Locus Coeruleus, transfers emotional stress and mental overactivity to the
stomach, neck muscles and lungs, in the form of tension, which also interferes with the
ability to achieve the deep stage of R.E.M. healing sleep, which “ALL” patients diagnosed
with any of these “23 FAKE DISEASES”, experience.
Journal Of The Royal Society Of Medicine, June 1991, volume 84, pages 349-356
The following journal confirms, the pharmaceutical drug used to treat Parkinson’s is designed
to improve blood flow in the prefrontal cortex, yet neurologists tell patients, dying cells of the
substantia nigra, & a resulting lack of dopamine, are the cause.
The Brain Medical Journal, March 2002, volume 125, book 3, pages 584-594
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Another Common-sense Fact, On Leg
Stiffness, Numbness & Tingling
Remember how, sitting on a seat where the front edge of the seat was
angled up a little, to prevent your feet from comfortably resting on the
floor, and how that put pressure against the nerves in the back of your
leg, up from the knee joint, hence reducing nerve activity & blood flow?
Do you also remember how this line of pressure across the back
of your legs, caused leg stiffness, & numbness or tingling in your
toes, and sometimes caused your leg to jump up and down
(tremor), until you shifted it off the edge of the seat?
Do you remember how you had to curl your toes & move your feet up
and down a few times, then stand up & walk around for a while, to
reinstate circulation, & once nerves & circulation was reinstated, that leg
stiffness, numbness, tingling & tremor, went away completely, in just a
minute or so? – Well, this is the same way some patients experience
symptom reduction or even temporary remission,
after having a simple 30-minute afternoon nap.
This leg stiffness, numbness, tingling and tremors, is exactly the
same as felt by patients whose leg symptoms caused a doctor or
neurologist to give them a diagnosis of Parkinson’s, MS, Essential
Tremors, Restless Leg Syndrome, or 20 other names of diseases
associated with these same “seat-edge-provoked” symptoms.
The only difference between these two causes, is that, the cause
of stiffness, numbness and tingling, & other symptoms experienced
by patients of these 23 diseases, is that the pressure triggering a
reduction to nerve activity and blood flow in these autoimmune
patients, is not “seat-edge provoked” from “outside” the body, it is
provoked by excess tension in muscles on the inside, on one side
of the spine, due to bad posture, fatigued muscles on one side
due to being overworked, or ongoing stress triggering an
excessive release of the stiffness hormone “noradrenaline”
causing “a variety” of distortions to the spine.
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Arm Or Hand, Stiffness, Numbness & Tingling
Remember how laying on your side on the floor & propping your head
up with your hand, while laying on your elbow, eventually caused
stiffness in your arm, and numbness or tingling in your little finger, or
sometimes, in your whole hand? And do you remember how you had to
open and close your fist a few times and move your arm around to
reinstate circulation, and once circulation was reinstated, that arm
stiffness and numbness and tingling, went away completely? – Well, to
overcome numbness, tingling & tremors etc, associated with PD, MS,
MSA, COPD, Restless Leg Syndrome, Essential Tremors etc, it is my job
to reinstate circulation & nerve activity to the symptom-affected areas
of the body, until the patient reaches remission, & the foundation for
that, is to help patients establish peace of mind, to enable good sleep.

Two Medically Documented Facts About The Cause
Of Multiple Sclerosis, That Are Being Ignored Are,
R.E.M. Sleep & Alignment Of The Spine.
The Fact That Lack Of R.E.M. Sleep Is A Primary Cause
Of Multiple Sclerosis Is Documented In Medical Journals
This medical journal documents, lack of R.E.M. sleep due to emotional trauma causes
MS. Many people think sleep problems come later, but they develop first:
”Journal of Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine”, 1985, Vol 13, Pages 26-48.
The Fact That Vertebral Misalignment Is A Main Cause
Of Multiple Sclerosis Has Also Been Documented In Medical Journals
To confirm that cervical misalignments cause the symptoms of MS, I offer a French
medical journal that explains, muscular swelling in the C6/C7 region, and subluxation
or degeneration of the C6 or C7 vertebra in the neck, reduces blood flow to the brain
and face and triggers the symptoms of multiple sclerosis.
“Panminerva Medical Journal”, March 2002, Volume 44, book 1, pages 47-59.
DON’T EVER FORGET, if many PD & MS patients report being in
remission, even just for 10 minutes or so, after a good
afternoon nap, their symptoms are definitely not incurable.
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PART 3
IF YOU REALIZE THE “INDISPUTABLE PROOF”
I PRESENTED IN PARTS 1 & 2 OF THIS BOOK,
& YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THE “MILLIONS” OF
PATIENTS OUT THERE, “DESPARATELY”
NEEDING HELP, PLEASE CONTACT ME & ASK
ABOUT INVESTING IN THIS PROJECT. – I
NEED ASSISTANCE TO ESTABLISH 3 HEALTH
RETREATS, 1 IN THE USA, 1 IN THE UK & 1 IN
AU, &, TO PROMOTE A 3-DAY ONLINE
ASSESSMENT COURSE, TO TEACH EXISTING
THERAPISTS 2 THINGS. – (1) TO DO IMMUNE
STRENGTH ASSESSMENTS IN THEIR EXISTING
BUSINESS, &, IN “HOME VISITS” TO DO HOME
ASSESSMENTS TO CATER FOR IMMOBILISED
PEOPLE WHO ARE CONFINED, TO THEN REFER
CLIENTS ON TO THESE RETREATS, & (2) HOW
TO USE MY MULTI-DIRECTIONAL B.A.10,
TREATMENT PROGRAM, TO TREAT PATIENTS
AT THESE RETREATS.
NO OTHER THERAPISTS IN THE WORLD, ARE AWARE OF MY
NEW “& VERY UNIQUE” APPROACH TO RIGIDITY DISEASES,
SO MY IDEALS WILL BE “EXCLUSIVE” TO THIS PROJECT.
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STEP 1 - Teach Existing Qualified Practitioners & Therapists
How To Do My Very Unique Rigidity Disease Assessment.

There are literally “THOUSANDS” of qualified chiropractors, osteopaths,
naturopaths and massage therapists in every major city in the world, & it
is very easy to teach them how to carry out my unique & very different,
autoimmune rigidity disease assessment tests. – And, as they would be
certified in anatomy and physiology, it would not take them long at all, to
adapt to my new approach to doing an assessment that reveals the many
different physiological, anatomical, psychosomatic, personality response,
relationship, emotional, & stress management factors, that all combine in
a variety of ways, to establish the autoimmune disease end result. – As
patients who they referred on, to the retreat, arrived to be treated,
a percentage of each patient’s treatment fee, would be sent to
the referral therapist or practitioner, for participating.
As I have been invited to 9 different countries to treat a wide range of
autoimmune patients, & to run workshops to other practitioners, I have
met many qualified practitioners & therapists who were very interested in
my assessment approach, and, the impressive results I am achieving.
Watch “VIDEOS 15A & 15B” & “VIDEOS 36, 45 & 7” to learn more.
In teaching others, I never share my “Five Treatment Secrets” which are
the backbone of the tremendous success you can see in my “Before” and
“After” patient videos, as I want them to remain unchanged & exclusive
to these 3 health retreats, so they continue to achieve the tremendous
unique success I have achieved in the past. - All this said, I am fully
confident that this project will be very well-supported.

STEP 2 - Is To Establish The First Health Retreat
Once I begin teaching practitioners & therapists in & around one such
major city, to be capable of using my assessment tests, I would like to
begin establishing a health retreat in that area, so as to receive referral
patients from those practitioners & therapists, who refer patients on,
to be treated on this B.A.10 Rigidity Disease Reversal Program.
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The “Natural Autoimmune Therapists” Will Be A
Giant Step Forward, For Natural Health Accreditation.
As I treat the first patients at the first retreat, I would use the treatment
of those patients, to train any investors who join with me, along with other
practitioners and therapists who wish to become qualified as “Natural
Autoimmune Therapists”, to work in the health retreats I establish with
investors involved. - As patients will travel from around the world, to
attend these retreats, my unique treatment approach “MUST” remain
exclusive. – As some patients will not be mobile enough to travel long
distances, I wish to teach therapists who are willing to travel to
these patients, on what I call, my “Travel-to-treat Program”.

Medical Leaders & Health Officials
Should Have No Objections To This Project.
As my 10-Step Treatment is designed on autopsy discoveries noted in Dr.
Parkinson’s book, which are also confirmed in medical journals, this project
would not attract any objections from medical leaders or Government
health officials. – With the extreme debt presently placing great burden on
Governments worldwide, largely due to the huge cost of healthcare &
sickness benefits paid to patients such as those diagnosed with Parkinson’s
disease, they are more interested in debt reduction.
Log on to my videos webpage & watch the first video on that page, which
shows 8, two-minute clips of patients regaining their lives, in days.
(PD) Barry Black. (Real estate entrepreneur.)
(PD) Dr. Antonio Pineda. (Medical surgeon.)
(MS) Dr. Barbara Bisilli. (Endocrinologist.)
(Sarcoid) Mr. Bart Stolworthy. (Custom trucks.)
(MS) Anita G. (Confidential.)
(MS) Debbie P. (Confidential)
(PD)
Dr. Jim
Marcoux
DC. (Chiropractor.)
Now, see more
photos
of muscle
distortions
& X-rays showing spinal
(PD)
Regu
Doraisamy.
(Marine
Architect.)
faults that, when corrected, symptoms reduced
proportionally.
(Symptoms are “NOT” caused by a mystery incurable disease!
In my opinion, this is just a Big-pharma excuse created for sales.)
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Before reviewing the posture, neck & back muscle distortion photos,
& spinal X-rays of Parkinson, MS & other rigidity disease patients, below,
first, please be aware of the photos of two healthy people with no
spinal or postural abnormalities, for a comparison.

Now Review Photos Of PD Patient “Regu Doraisamy”.
Parkinson patient “Regu” reached remission in just 5 days. – Watch
his success video “VIDEO 53” on my 50+ videos webpage. – Of all the
patients I have treated in 20 years, Regu was “visually” the most impressive.
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Regu started on DAY 1, with one of the most rigid trapezius muscles I
have ever felt up to now, (2022), but he was also one of the most
determined & well-focused patients who attended my program.
Whilst just like James Parkinson noted in his book, all rigidity disease
patients have some degree of spinal curve placing pressure on the spinal
cord, just like pulmonary sarcoid patient Bart Stolworthy, Regu had such a
very slight curve, in his Lumbar spine, which, if it had not been for my
HNMC therapist “Erin”, assisting me, I would have missed it completely.
(HNMC – Hormonal, Nerve, Muscular, Correction Therapist.)
Helping these patients reach remission, is “FAR” from being easy, & if all
causal aspects of the hormonal, nerve, & muscular abnormalities are not
dealt with “FULLY”, any chiropractic adjustments made, are useless.
Regu had one of the most rigid trapezius muscles I had ever
seen, and, one of the slightest spinal curves I had ever seen: REGU’S LEFT TRAPEZIUS IS “VERY” TENSE

Watch “VIDEO 5” on my 50+videos webpage to see the spectacular difference
seen between his “Before” and “After” videos. – He totally looks like a new man.
SEE ABSOLUTE “PROOF” OF MY CLAIMS IN 50+ videos @: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/
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Below is a report for Regu’s cervical spine X-ray, made by his radiologist, which
states: - “in the cervical region, vertebral alignment is normal”, which is
totally incorrect, & I am not pointing this out to insult his radiologist, I am
only pointing out his comment to show my potential clients that radiologists,
medical doctors & neurologists, look for different spinal faults than myself &
chiropractors do. – They are not wrong, they are just following a different train
of thought that stops them knowing how to help these patients reach remission.
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The Most Mysterious Rigidity Disease
Overcome By The B.A.10 Reversal Program.
When “Annette S” saw the success I was achieving over Parkinson’s
disease, & several other diseases linked to the same symptoms, and
she herself was suffering from symptoms she saw were on the list of
symptoms for Parkinson’s disease, she asked me if I could help her.
Annette had several doctors & neurologists carry out every diagnostic
test they could think of, to try to figure out what disease she developed to
cause her symptoms, when in reality, they only need to come up with a disease name, to legally allow them to write a prescription. – They tested her
for a myriad of diseases, & eventually her neurologist informed her, it may
be: “Adrenoleukodystrophy”, the disease featured in the movie: “Lorenzo’s
Oil”. – Annette was then sent for 3 more tests to confirm or deny his
conclusion, but she passed all three tests with flying colours.
Annette’s neurologist didn’t accept this, & couldn’t continue so he left her
with his decision that she had “Adrenoleukodystrophy”, which is when she
found my website & came to me to treat her on my B.A.10 reversal program. – In just 5 days Annette was walking & jogging again, & she felt
like she had her life back. – “Ten years” after I finished treating her,
Annette contacted me to inform me that she was still walking well &
in her words, said: - “I live a healthy and positive life full of
meaning and faith. - I am extremely happy”.
As you can see in her muscular-spinal photos below, Annette had the exact
same causal problems as every patient I treat who is diagnosed with any
one of the 23 diseases I opinion to be fake diseases.

WATCH
VIDEO 18
AT
NOELBATTEN.COM
/VIDEOS/
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Annette’s Muscular-spinal Abnormalities Are The Same As All
The Patients I Treat Diagnosed With One Of These Diseases.
Here is Annett’s lumbar X-ray below, & if you look closely, you can see
a “very slight curve” at Annette’s L4-L5 vertebra that would hardly be
noticed without the red dotted line pointing it out. – Some patients
diagnosed with Parkinson’s disease, MS, COPD, or any of the other
diseases on my 23 fake diseases list, have a very severe curve, or
advanced scoliosis, but some, like Bart & Annette, only have a mild
curve. – Remember my photos of Respiratory Sarcoidosis patient
“Bart Stolworthy”, and how he had much the same “very slight
curve” as Annette, well, “both of them” regained their health
and their lives, “IN ONLY A MATTER OF DAYS” on my
B.A.10 autoimmune disease reversal program.

Now compare Annette’s cervical spine X-ray, with a healthy
person’s cervical spine X-ray, to see how different Annette’s cervical
spine is, & if you show these two X-rays to “ANY” chiropractor and ask
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that chiropractor if he/she agrees with me that Anette’s abnormalities
could cause her symptoms, he/she will say “A GREAT BIG

YES”.

Alternatively, if you do a Google search asking for “symptoms
of a cervical spine that is straight, lacking lordosis”, then do another
asking, “symptoms of a backward kink at the C1 vertebra”, then
another asking “symptoms of a C1 & C2 subluxation”, which
are all the abnormalities seen in Annette’s X-ray, you
will see, her symptoms will all be accounted for.

Even the slightest curve, scoliosis, or off-center-pull of any section of the
spine, or any degree of vertebral misalignment caused by uneven pressure
placed on any vertebra, or on several vertebra in a row, will encourage PD,
MS, Diabetes, COPD-type symptoms. – This is evident in how, the lack of
lordosis in the cervical spine can cause symptoms to develop.
Do a Google search and check it out.
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Remember how I mentioned on “PAGE 6” about Dr. Claud Bernard
explaining, when “the terrain” of the body becomes low in oxygen
due to poor breathing, weak nerves and poor blood circulation, it allows
anaerobic parasites to invade those cells to cause damage?
Now I offer a case history of a Lyme Disease patient (Nina), who had the
symptoms associated with Multiple Sclerosis and COPD, but was diagnosed
with Lyme disease, yet even though I never treated Nina to eradicate the
Lyme virus (Borrelia Burgdorferi), she overcame her symptoms through
me correcting all her hormonal, rigidity, spinal & nerve abnormalities, the
same as I would have done for any Parkinson, MS or COPD patient who
had me treat them to overcome their PD, MS or COPD causal
abnormalities. – This treatment raised her oxygen saturation level, which
discouraged anaerobic parasites from being able to feel “at home”, in
Nina’s body cells, and her symptoms began to go away.
Whilst you can review Nina’s (Ilisia’s) X-rays on PAGE 7 in this book, you
can also go to my videos webpage at: - www.NoelBatten.com/videos/ &
watch “VIDEO 21” to see Nina’s improvement after 5 days of treatment.

Next, I wish to show you a selection of Parkinson, MS & other patient
cervical spine X-rays & back muscle distortions, so you don’t think I am
exaggerating when I say “ALL” people diagnosed with any one of these 23
fake diseases, has their symptoms, because hormonal imbalances caused
by ongoing stress, created abnormal muscle tensions to distort the spine &
block the flow of nerve activity, in the symptom-affected body areas.
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VIDEO 24A

VIDEO 33

VIDEO 24C

VIDEO 27

PD PATIENT

VIDEO 9

PD PATIENT

VIDEO 8

HEALTH OFFICIALS DENY CHIROPRACTIC
AS IT WON’T SELL THEIR DRUGS FOR THEM
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A POOR WORK POSTURE IS ONE OF THE WORST
CAUSES OF MUSCULAR-SPINAL DISTORTION
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MS

WATCH
VIDEO 18
AT
NOELBATTEN.COM
/VIDEOS/
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As a Christian, the two things I am disgraced about in all this, is how Big-pharma is
allowed to: - (1) teach medical students untruthful causes for a group of symptoms
associated with 23 autoimmune disease, to help them sell drugs, & (2), that if any
patient develops the main four symptoms (abnormal stiffness, bradykinesia, tremors &
balance issues), doctors are allowed to tell these patients, they have a “mystery,
incurable disease” and their only option is a lifetime of pharmaceutical drugs that can
only help them “manage” their symptoms… (Isn’t this, a huge conflict of interest?)
FIRSTLY, if a disease is a mystery, nobody can possibly know if it is incurable, and
SECONDLY, why is it medical doctors are allowed to set laws that confine natural
practitioners (chiropractors & natural therapists), their competition, from treating
autoimmune patients. That is like having two political parties running for Government
and delegating one of them, to set the rules for the other. – There is now a natural
therapist who has found the cure for PD, MS, MSA, COPD, Diabetes & Respiratory
sarcoid etc, but medical doctors ignore the success he achieves, while continuing to tell
newly diagnosed patients, the depressing Doom-&-Gloom advice that there is no cure,
which causes many patients to hesitate from even trying “ANY” type of cure,
which will of course, keep them taking their drugs & suffering, until they die…
(PROVERBS 3:27) “Do not hold back good from those who need it.”

If any person is interested in helping these “MILLIONS” of suffering
patients overcome immobility, tremors & other suffering, to regain a
healthy happy life, please let me know so I can give you the way ahead…

THE END
This is the 4 th, rewrite: - (22-6-22)
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